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MRS. J. E. EVANS 
DIED SUDDENLY 

Had Been in Falling Health for Two 
, Yeats. Funeral Held at Kirks-
• .•/•'/'. yille Sunday. 

Mrs. J E, Evans who baa lived In 
this com[iiuntty all her life came to 
the close of life's journey Thursday. 
Her health began to fail about two 
years ago but with fortitude con-' 
tluued to go about her usual path
way. She had many friends as was 
shown by the .large number from 
other places who were presentattbe 
funeral. . 

:. Rose" ZHlali AVatker was born near 
Bruce June 17,-1862.;. Was tnarrlod to 
Edward Evans September 6. 1888. 
Died at 8:20 a. m'. December 2, 1915 
She had been In declining: health tor 
the past two years-, but was not un
til the evening of December 1st that 
she took" suddenly til and death was 
inavoldable. Besides her family Ave 
sisters were at her bedside at the 
'time of her death. Throughout her 
declining health she doctored accord 
log to her desires and all was done 
possible for her until the end, but 
without avail to prolong her earth 
ly career, tier last sickness was 
quiet aud peaceful. She was'a mem.' 
ber of the United Brethren church at 
Klrltavllle even bearing her Sunday 
iicbool clans on Sunday previous her 
death. She leaves her husband J. E 
Evans, one daughter Mrs. Earl Bolln, 
two grandchildren Loveta and 
Aleitha, aged parents Mr. and Mrs. 
R M. Walker of Sullivan, seven 
sisters Mrs. John W. Plererof Harris 
burg. Ark., Mrs. John J. Moore ol 
Decatur, Mrs. Edward Stevens of 
Findlay, Mrs. O. L. Patterson of 
Chicago, Mrs. Carl Carter, Mrs. J 
X. Craig and Miss Lucretia Walker 
of Sullivan besides hosts of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss.,' ' 

jVLook to the lilies bow they grow! -' 
'Twos thus the Savior said, that 
- we.: '•' 

Even In. the 'simplest flowers that 
blow,: • 

.God's, ever watchful care might 
.--•'. see. ,._._.',.,' 
-What the star is to the evening . '-* 
. The blossom to^the bee . • 
The soft breeze to the leaflet 

" That Lord, thou art, to me." 

Funeral was at 2:00 p. m. December 
5th at the U. B. church at Kirks vllle 
conducted by the regular minister. 
Rev. T. D. Spyker. Interment at 
the Campfield cemetery. 

N0.49 

MARK MOUTRAY'S | ANSWERED LAST 
fl0USEBURNS ROLLGALL 

Card of Thanks; 
We wish to thank pur1 'many 

"friends who so kindly assisted In 
the sickness aud , death of wife 
mother, daughter and sister.;' 

J. E. EVANS ,._ '- v."---'" 
Mil. AND Mns.. EAKL, '-BOL'IN 

. . . " AND FAMILY. 

. : Mu. AND MBsTR. M. WALKKR 
-- AND FAMILY. V 

Concert by Boys Band. 
The Boya band jare having two re 

bersals each week in an effort to get 
ready for a concert to be given by 
them sometime during the holiday 
week. The object of this concert Is 
to start a fund to.be used In buying 
uniforms fortbese boys and to furn
ish the people, who are in a move
ment to give Sullivan a home band, 
an opportunity to hear..them. The 
boys will be assisted In tbls concert 
by the S. B. Hall's family orchestra. 
The band has now reached a mem. 
bersblp of fuirty-five (35) all work
ing hard and doing nicely. We feel 
that with the effort the boys, are 
putting forth in a short time Sulli
van will have a band to be proud of/ 
3'hey have become !orgah|zed' and 
now have their -officers and by-laws 
all complete except the-name. The 
suggestions bus been made that the 
citizens be asked to suggest a suit 
able name. The names selected will 
be left to tiie majority of the baud 
members,'. To the ouefurnishlDg the 
name selected will be given a family 
ticket to any concert.. 

All names can be mailed or handed 
to Harry Harsh, Secretary. > 

Sent in.-

Kind Words 
In writing about his subscription 

last week, Dr; W. H. Allen of Pur-
cell, Okla , *says, "You are putting 
but the best paper that Sullivan has 
had in twenty years". \\'e are glad 
to know that,bur readers like the 
news we are giving them. 

LOST—Automobile chain, between 
Merrlt't school andSulllvfen. -"Finder 

; please return to E. T. Ray,- and re
ceive reward, •'.'.. Adv. 

Fire Discovered Wednesday About 
Ten-Thirty. Most of Articles 

were Removed. : 

Ou returning home from town 
Wednesday morning, Mrs. Mark 
Moutray found that her bouse was 
on fire. A call was sent In and-in 
responce to the alarm the neighbors 
were soon coming from all Bides, It 
had caught above the cetllpgandi the 
whole Inside was burning, fiercely. 
It bad Just begun to break through 
the roof when the.fire department 
arrived,. The chemical, apparatus 
was first In readiness and was .ebon 
doing effective work The water hbBe 
We~:'jardly Ipngeboughtareaclithe 
building uutli Its course was straight 
ened but It was very effective and 
soon the west part was undrr con
trol, but the eae't end fared much 
worse. The rafters and upper part 
fell In* but the steady stream from 
the hose kept the walls from burn 
tug. , 

When It was seen that fire would 
ruin the" building, all the. articles In 
the house were token out except a 
new range but the bucket brigade 
kept the fire down In that part of 
the building. At one time It looked 
like the building south would bs 
burned but the wind changed a little 
and the reducing of the fire In the 
other bUUdlng relieved the danger. 

SULLIVAN MEN 
ARE CAUGHT 

Confidence Man Buys Articles with 
Worthless Checks and Disapears 

Saturday night 
p 

A man Riving his name as Oliver 
Stanton worked himself Into the 
gotid graces of several Sullivan busi 
nessmen by repeated small purchases 
at their store, but the Indications 
are that this was only for the pur
pose of taking advantage of them 
later. He took a fancy to a rifle at 
the store of Chos.' McPbetfter8,~but 
it did ^otr'exact/ireoltand a new 
one "was ordered for him A fine 
Colt's revolver was. likewise' purch
ased at David's. After several 
efforts Frauk-'MePbeeters sold him 
an Eastman Camera, and some 
clothes were purchased of Pearson 
He.had a deposit at the Merchants 
and Farmers State Bank and Issued 
checks for the payment of the varl 
ous articles! These were given Sat
urday night and as the money had 
been drawn out previously, he made 
his get away leaving no trace to 
follow. : . 

SELLING CORN 
;'• AT SIXTY CENTS 

Seven Thousand Bushels Bought of 
J. E. Bowers at this Price by 

Cadweil Elevator. 

Farming has been a profitable 
business for the fafme'r this year and 
many were glad to make sure of 
a good price by Belling early at fifty 
cents a bushel.' The-yleld Is above 
the average aud with the advancing 
market additional gain is added to 
the value of those who; have waited 
for higher prices: Whether ' the 
present price is permanent or not 
Is not known but.this is high enough 
to make land pay good dividends 
Several of the farmers;>have'been 
holding for 60c, and a general advance 
at tills time will see many selling 
The purchasers of Mr. Bowers'- crop 
was the Wells Elevator -Vol 

Holding Court ' 
Judge F. H,: Boggs came down 

from-Urbana Wednesday, to bold 
court for Judge i&eorgo Sebtel. The 
first.cine called was the damage 
suit or'Fergus v$. Clo weand Clevlng-' 
er. The suit grew out-of a thrash', 
ing difficulty because the plaintiff 
sold his wheat at $1 00 instead of 
$ 1,18,and be wants the machine men 
to pay for the JOBS. The case is a 
new one here and the result is 
watched with Interest. 

Mrs, W. P. Swauderof Cerro Gordo 
visited her(elster Mrs. D. .A. Road
man tjie'first ol the week. 

Handsome gifts in fine Ivory, 
Toilet Sets and Manicure Goods are 
on display at Collins' Jewelry Store. 

Adv/' 
: The Ladles Aid of the Methodist 
church will give a bazaar at Knicker
bocker's Fiirultur store Dec. 18 
Come and buy your Christmas gifts. 

Conrad Wickiser Veteran of Civil 
•War; Died Sunday After Brief 

Illness. 

Courad Wickiser was born in Han. 
cock Co., Ohio January 23. 1839 and 
departed this life December.4; 1915 
at the age of 76 years, 10 months and 
11 days. He came to III. with his 
parents and,settled near-Greenup 
at the age of ten years. Later he 
was united Inmarrlagetp.MIaaMary 
Mprgan *aiia tb" this, union: was born 
one son. .'After.; the death of his 
wife lie; enrolled as a; soldier oh thi 
T4of|iiigu8t, 1862 and was discharg
ed the 7 day of July 1805 at Sprlpg 
field, III. He was In Company E 128 
Regiment 111 Inrt. Vol. He was 
again united In marriage to Miss 
Kate Scott In 1876 and to this union 
were born six children, two daugh
ters and four sons, his wife departed 
this life.August 18,1914. The follow 
Ing children survive, Frank of Mar
shall, Mo., by his former marriage, 
Mrs. Myrtle Holleubeck of Terre 
Haute, Iud., Leo of near Sullivan, 
Asa or Sullivan, Hughey of.Allenville 
Mrs. Dell Lee of near Sullivan with 
whom he made his hpme the past 
few months and Charlie of St. Louis 
Mo., ulnteen grandchildren and six 
great grandchildren he also leaves 
one slater Mrs. Lydla Bergln of near 
Greenup, 111. He was Christened In 
the United church. The last few 
years of his life were spent In and 
near Sullivan, i 

Card of Thanks. 
We desire to thank the friends and 

neighbors for their kindly assistance 
during the illness and death of our 
father Mr. Courad Wickiser and for 
sympathy In our hour of sorrow., 

Mrs. Mary M. Holleubeck 
Leo F. Wickiser 
Millard A. Wickiser ^ 

i Huey C. Wickiser 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee 
Charles Wickiser 
Frank Wickiser • • 

THE CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Items Pertaining to the Various Re
ligious Organizations of the City. 

PRESBYTERIAN. .. 
W, H. Day, Pastor. 

The Sunday school Is an open door 
to everyone who wishes to enter 
Our Suuday school begins promptly 
at 9:30. 

No Chnrch service this Sabbath 
Dec. 12 as the pastor will preach at 
Altnmont. ", , .'•-

Y. P S. C. E. meetB.bec.12at 6:00. 
Juniors each Monday evening at 

4:15. . 

C H M S T I A N , 
W. B. Hopper; Pastor. 

There will be the regular services 
in the morning. In the evening the 
C. W. B. M. will have charge of the 
services and will render an interest
ing program. , 

/ Methodist Church. 
JL .< 8. Tharp Pastor . 

There will be a program given by 
the Suuday School ou Christmas eve 

Sunday school at 9:30. Let us 
have a full attendance. ' > 

Sermon at 10:45 ,a. m and 7:00 p. 
m. Morning theme "Ah? Armor 
Bearer" Evening, "Compassion of 
Jesus" 

Epworth League at 6:00 p. m 
subject, •'The Promise of Heaven" 
leader, J. S. Tharp. 

Special music at' both morning 
and evening service. The orchestra 
will furnish music at the evening 
service. •- -• 

Wednesday evening service at 7:30 
p. in , subject,. "What will I do for 
the Kevlval." 

Marriage Licenses. 
Ralph E Covert, Decatur 
Irene Stevens, Ciena 
Russel Griffin, Shelbyvillo 
Lena Cox, Shelby vllle .. 
Dave Colson, Lovlngton 
Eunice Coruett, Lovlngtou 
Vincent E. Williams, Sullivan 

' 21 
20 

legal 
legal 
legal 
legal 

23 
Minnie M. Landgrebe, Cusbman 18 

Failed to Appear 
The objectors to the Water Street 

paving who were to have a hearing 
Jiefore Judge Grider Friday, failed 
to appear either in person or by 
attorney 'and the'case' w a s there
upon dismissed. The default now 
leaves the city free to proceed with 
their contracts which will be let 
before time for work In the spring. 

EDITOR L O S E 
COMPANION 

The Death of Mrs: H. Iff. Rifney pi? 
Arthur Thursday Evening was 

Sad Shock to Community. 
Mr«. Iva Rlghey, wife of H. M. 

Rlgiley, editor of tlie Graphic ClaVlbp 
died of Uremic posonlng nt their 
home In Arthur Thursday evenihg. 
She had been sick but a short tlinV 
ttiid the announcement of her death 
came as a Burprlset'^all: except^ the 
nearerfTlends; Mrs. Rlgney was /a 
womiin of influence and member, of; 
the Ghrlsttah.church"and tbeArthtir 
.WomKu's club. :"8he was a daughter 
of Mr,! and Mrs. F.%i\^Powell of De-
catur and assisted her father In hts 
grain.office in that piace before her 
marriage. Two years ago she spent 
the winter on their farm ,lnJ Texas 
and came home in good health. She 
spent most of her time in the newer 
paperNiffice and was able to look 
after uffulrs in the ahsenee of her 
husband. 

Mrs. Rlgney was thirty-nine years 
of age Oct. 16 and was married to 
Mr. Rigney at the age of tw,enty and 
has since lived In Arthur. To "this 
union were born three sons Harold 
and Hugh who survive and Horace 
who died at the ago of four years 
The funeral services Were conducted 
from the home Sundny afternoon.' 
Several Trora Sullivan wereln attend 
ance. >-

OBITUARY OF 
WILLIAM DRISH 

Learning to Cook. 
As I was getting breakfast Sunday 

morning, I used the knife which we 
received from the Moultrie County 
News We have been using It every 
d»iy and It is nice to have a knife 
that is always sharp. I like to read 
the Nnjws each week. I gotoscbool 
and am learning to cook and help 
keep house bouse. I think all young 
girls should learu cooking from their 
mothers so that we can look after 
the house when mother Is away. I 
would be iishamed to have to go t o 
school to learn how to cook aud 
bake. Of course they teaeh many 

([hings work knowing but ..we,.can 
e;arn m u c h a t ' h o m e . 1 I"thiuV-we 

girls make a mlstiike when we neg 
lect these useful tasks I want to 
ask the readers of the NKWS If It. 
would not mean much, If more girls 
would'go to th«.lr mothers aud say 
"mother, teach us how to cook, bake! 
be beat and clean aud be home 

^makers." 
A UEAOKU 

; Lost or Stolen r 
Stolen from horse or lost-, between 

Joe Michael's and Chris Monroe's 
Tuesday night December 7. heavy 
brawn wool horse blanket. Finder 
please telephone 8112. 

Married in Sullivan 
Mr. Earl Williams of Sullivan ind 

Miss Minnie Landgrebe of Cusbman 
called at the home of Rev. J. 8 
Tharp Sunday eveulng after church 
and were quietly married. Both 
are estimable young people, the. 
former the BOU of George Williams 
of Sullivan and the latter the daugh
ter of Mr. Jacob Landgrebe, aprom-
iuent farmer of Cushman. They 
will make their home In Sullivan. 

Eighty Bushel of Corn 
Charley Crowdson Mulshed his 

corn husking Friday. His .own 
crop- was better than that of his 
tenants and made (in average <<[ 
eighty, bushels per acre^AAt the 
present price of jufty-slx c j f e , this 
makes his land valuable 

- Basket Ball Game. 
Argenta came to Sulllvau last Frl 

day for a game with the/local high 
schobi. It was thought/that, a good 
game would be stageiKbut the visit
ors proved too light for th«' locale 
who niade goal nfter'jronl '|'(ie con 
test was soon a on.-wlilbil nffalr but 
the start Indicated an evenly match
ed gn me. The score Was 84 to 0 In 
favor of Sullivan. ••>'•' 

Had Auto^Stolen. 
John , Bigg abd- wife of Pearson 

were in.this city Friday. His auto 
was stolen by Riley, who is now In 
the Jail at Montlcello for a similar 
offense. As Mr. Rlggs secured hie 
car without Its being hurt, he desir
ed to seu the State's Attorney as to 
what he should do an the other case 
will most likely be sufficient tov send 
Blley oyer the road. While here he 
called at the NEWS office. 

Bed at the Soldier's Home in Dan
ville, Tuesday. Funeral Held ' 

Wednesday. 

WilJlam H. Drlsh was born near 
White Hall, III.,-Feb 26, 1844 and 
departed this life at the Soldier's 
Home in-Danville, lit . D e c , 7,1915, 
age 72 .years 9 months and U days. 

He .enlisted as a volunteer In Co. 
K. 122KH1.1UOI» Vbls^ June 1862 was 
captured at Trenton, N. I. and 
honorably discharged atJNew- Or
leans on. June. 19, 1865 After the, wur 
he wufi• .united !a marriage tOMIae 
MaryE, Niece of White Hall To 
them, were born ou son, Frank Drlsh 
of Siilifvaut^ll.; who ' survives his 
father. 

Mr.Drieh livedsouth eastof Mat-
toon then In Humbolt,.Ill., and In 
1889 he came- to Sullivan where, he 
resided until a short time before his 
death. Mrs Drlsh died in 1900 

He was again married on April, 2 
1901 to Mrs. Catherine FurguBon of 
Sullivan. The Immediate cause of 
Ida death was cancer. 

Funeral services-were held In the 
M. E. church Dec. 8 1915 at 8:00 p. m, 
conducted by;tho pastor, Rev. "J. S. 
Tharp. iutermeut , lu the city 
cemetery! 

PERSONAL MENTION 
Local Items!:Picked up Here and 

There by Our Specia News 
Correspbnent. . 

D J. Doddy was a Findlay:visitor 
Monday, 

J. R, Hagerman went to Clinton 
on business today, 

Buy yburChrlstmaB gifts at Col-
lips' Jewelry Store. Adv. 

Miss Mary Vorls of Windsor was 
in this city-Monday. 

Thos. Monroe and wife visited 
Bethany friends today. 

7000 feet of hard lumber to Bald- at 
W.tjfterBBaO's Sale Dec. 16.*. ' '^bW 

Marldn Watson of Arthur was In 
this city on busluess Monday. 

Mra. Rollo Fuuston spent Wednes 
day with friends In Lovlngton. 

- Coiltne' jewelry Store Is the place 
to buy that Vlctrola for Xmas 
'•• ''"f''''".. . ' • ' - ' .'•'•.'..Aflv. '''•'•' 

Mesdames Ben Miller and Charles 
tiradly spent Thursday In Decatur. 

.Mrs. J. C. CummlnB andMrs. C. W. 
Drew were Decatur visitors today. 

David Kimball aud wife left Sun
day evening for Mt. Vernon on a 
visit;';-" •'•'• : 'v ; 

. Mrs. Earp visited her brother Jack 
Holleubeck and family at Bruce Wed
nesday. -

Miss Orpha Cook Is quite sick this 
week at the home of her mother 
In Bethany. > .. 
- Mrs. Mollle Potter went to Lov 
lngtou ' Wednesday to visit Mrs. 
Herbert Cheever. , 
j Mrs, Mary Hoke went to Lovlng
ton Weduesday to visit her daugh
ter Mrs. S. J. Lewie. 
viWatch the windows of Collins' 
Jewelry Store for Christmas suggea 
tlons. Adv. 
, Mrs. Hill of Lovlngton visited the 
llrst of the week with her parents 
Mr, aud Mrs. J. M. Liuebaugh. 
>,-;.W. A.- McMillan, wife aud Miss 
Hirt of Lovlngton spent Sunday 
with friends In Mattoon Sunday, 
...Mrs. H. M. Jiutler, daughterKath 

erine and mother Mra. Martha, Mil
ler were Decatur shoppers today. ' 

John Lucas and wife went to Tus
cola Tuesday evening to furnish. 
music for a dance at the K. of P. 
hall.. t. 

All the late Vlctrola records a iy 
found at Colllna' Jewelry Store. 

I: Adv.. 
Virginia Almeda is the name of 

the eight pound daughter who was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siren 
Monday, ; 

Mrs.'J. J. Read went to Windsor 
Wednesday morning to visit her 
father. H. C. Mleenbelraer who Is 
quite sick. 

!Fbr Chrlstmas'lewelry of quality 
Collins' prices are Sulllvans lowest 

Mra. Edgar Bland and daughter 
Miss Gertrude, Mrsi R. K. Ground 
and .daughter Blanda and Mrs. C. E 
Harsh were Decatur shoppers today. 

, Collins' Jewelry St<>re Is 
to buy tli.« f'hil^tuius gift 

W. F. Calhoun of Decatur came 
1 over Friday ta see Judge Cochran 
I who Is acting as campaign manager 

the place in hla race tor Department Comraan 
Ady dcr of Illinois, 

SPECIAL PRIZE 
NEXT TUESDAY 

Five Dollars Will be Awarded to 
the Young Laay 'Reporting; the 
Most Subscriptions for Month. 

The third cobut in the voting 
contest will bo held at four o'clock 
Tue6dny= Wer.have had little time 
t o devote to this work and the 
girls are planning their own cam 
palgns.. Reputrtei are coming In 
which show that work Is being done 
These glris; may liud It difficult to 
see you personally but your votes 
will >e(iuli Uiiem-?ij vou. mitll-your 
subscriptions dbect to ^thls office 
telling who ta:to,rocelvo the votea; 

The judges for this count i re 
Frank Sm,tth,:L. J. Myers and"C. H, 
Tabor. 

The standing on the second count 
Is as follows: 

Freda Bruce 
Carmen Green 

. Susie English 
Christina Iyrause 
Hazel Murphy 
Rowenu Martin 
Fern Query 
'••:/_-; Standing of Candidates 

Carmen Green, Sullivan..- 28,350 
FredaBruce.Suilivan, R. 5,i7;750 

«.17f> 
4,725 
3.000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,000 

12,625 
12,200 
3,076 
2.725 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

Susie English, Windsor 
Christina Krauae 
Fern Query, Sullivan, R. 1 
Rowena Martin, Allenville 
Hazel Murphy. Lovlngton, 
Helen Maxwell, Arthur 
The votes wll| beglyeh as follows: 

$1.00 on New Subscription 1000 voteo 
$1.00 oh Benewals 000 vbtea 
$8,00 on New Subscription 2500 votea 
§3.00 on Renewals 2000,votes 
55.no on Subscription 5000 votea 

$1,00 on Adyertislng or Job Print* 
Ing 400.votes[ v "'. 

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES 
On Diamond Ring 
If returned to the Moultrie 

County; News, by Cahdi-
date Before Dec. 28. 

BASKET BALL AND 
BOX SUPPER 

Snllivan andjjArthur w*ill Contest for 
Honors at the Armory Friday 

Evening. 

Lovers of the Basket Ball should 
not miss the game Friday evening 
which promises to be a good one. 
Both teams were winners last Fri
day by ;a large ;»core and each Is 
making proper preparations for a 
successful game. Both teams have 
good men and It Is expected that 
the game, will develop eome of the 
fastest playing eyer seen In Sulllvad. 
Arthur will have a good crowd o t 
rooters along with the team who: 
will enjoy the social event after the 
game. This will be a box supper 
and a nice musical program and 
somespeclal features by the members 
of the high school Including "Right 
off the Reel" a" special iu motion 
pictures. 

Quiet Wedding 
A quiet wedding occurred.at the 

Presbyterian manse Wednesday. 
The contracting parties were Mr. 
Ralph E. ^Covert, of JBgCfttur' and 
\llss Irene Stevens oPCTsna. \The 
latter 1B an attractive yoiing wom
an and has .been employed at the 
Masonic Home for some time. The 
ceremony wua performed by Rev. 
Day, 

Two tons of Candy 
J . E . Wood hue made preparations 

to supply all customers with candy 
for Christmas. His shipment of two 
tons will give him an abundance of 
every variety. This Is anindication 
of the way Sullivan merchanta are 
doing business In the grocery Hue! ' 

Mrs. L. E. Barton of Pana vlslied 
her parents Attorney and Mro. Mnt-
tOX.' ;' ' ' -

Mlsu Gertrudo Hill wont, to Mur-
dock ; Friday" even to> attend a 
shower for Miss Pearl Hurt wick and 
visit school friends. 

For.handsome gifts of China, Cut 
Glass and Silverware go to Collins' 
Jewelry Store;. . .." Adv. 

Lawrence Kriause went to Findlay 
Monday where he Is digging a wel1 

on the farm of Jacob Klem/of Beth* 
any. Mr. Krnuse llnd» I, 
methods do not equal the 
water In the old wells. •%$ 

he new 
^ipply bt 
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^UHJANOIPTER 
H I S IU.USTR&TCD^CPBHODES 

SYNOPSIS. 

_A* a Vestry meeting of. the Market 
church Gall Sargent listens to 

ilon about the sale of the church 
nomonts to Edward EL Allison, local 

king, and when asked her opln-
ol the church by Rev. Smith Boyd, 

• 1* la apparently a lucrative business 
crprlBo. Allloon takes Gail riding In 

Nila motor car. "When be suggests he Is 
•entitled to rest on tho laurels of his 
'CahtovementB, she asks tho disturbing 

aestlon: VWhyr? Oall, returning to her 
ilo JIm'o homo from her drive with Al-

nm, flhfls cold disapproval In the. eyes 
He v. Smith Boyd, who is calling Ihere. 

V* bobsled party Gall finds the world 
~6mfortably .full of men, 'and Allison 
i Jim Sargent that his new ambition 

to conquer tho world. Allison starts a 
a . for consolidation: and control of 

re transportation - system of the 
world. Gall becomes popular. Allison 
-gains control of tranocontlnontal' traffic 
•fttrd arranges to absorb tho Vedder court 
•tsnement. property ; of 'Market Square 
Church, Gall visits Vedder court and meet-
•feff Boyd there, tells htm that the cathe-
•firat Market Square, church proposes to 

' 4MM will bo out of profits wrung from 
•eqnalor. She" becomes the center of mag-
'S*tfo.attraction for the. men of her aunt's 

ial net At a meeting of the. seven 
nctal magnates Of .the country. A111-

. organises the International Transpor-
aa company. 

CHAPTER XI—Continued. 

Ftor just ono second tho rector's 
•rather felt an Impulse to shako Tod 
Soyd. Gail Sargent was a young lady 
<:* wbom -any young man might ap
prove—and what was the matter with 
VDdT She was beginning to bo humili
ated! by the fact that, at thirty-two, he 
Ibid, not lost his head and made n fool 

Strtmself, to the point of tight shoes 
dt poetry, oyer a girl. 
"Whyf and the voice of Mrs. Boyd 

*ma not cold as she had meant It to 
60. She had suddenly felt somo tug of 
sympathy for Tod. 

"Well, for one thing, oho has a most 
•disagreeable lack of reverence," he 

.4tJtia«.<;<. '•••;' 
"IWvcrenco?" and Mrs. Boyd knitted 

tter brows. "I don't believe you quite 
onderstahd her. She has the most 
fceautlfnlly simple, religious faith that 
% have ever seen, tod." '.'•""'-

Tho Rev. Smith Boyd watched his 
«oup disappearing, as if It were some 
SOTIOUB maying -object to which Ms at
tention hed iust beer£ called. ' . 
i "Miss Sargent cTafnts to have a hew. 
collgion," So observed. "She has said 
<thest unkind things about Market 
Squaro church. Sho says that It is a 
•otricUy commercial -institution, and 
•4&aiUa maiUTe in desiring to build tho 
-now cathedral la vanity." 
. Ho omitted to mention Gall's; further 
s&argo thai his own motive lit desiring, 
-the new.cathedral was personal ambl 
•tton. Canflor did hot compel that ad-
^nissipn.; Ifc didI not become him to act 
'from piqued personal-pride. 

Mrs. Bfjyjd studied him as he gazed 
somberly at his fish, and the twinkles 
aaco more returned to her eyes, as 

-she tnado up her mind to cure Tod's 
Irritability. 

"I am ashamed of you," she told her 
• eaa. "This girl Is scarcely twenty.' If 
. I'remember rightly, and I'm sure that 
Z do. you camo to me, at about twenty, 
•and confessed to a logical disbelief in 
•Vie theory of creation, which Included, 
of oourse, a disbelief In tho Creator. 

• ~ttn were an infidel, an atheist You 
.'*nm going to relinquish your studies 
-and give up all thought of the church." 

The deep red of the Rev. Smith 
'3oyd'a 'face testified to the truth of 
4 M B cruel charge, and he pushed back 
fits flab permanently. 

~l most humbly confess," he stated, 
and indeed ho had writhed in spirit 
many tSmes oyer that. remembrance, 
.^Howeyer, mother, I have since dls-
-oovered that to be a transitional etage 
Ibrougb. which every theological stu
dent passes.'' ; 

••Yet/you won't allow it to a girl/ 
•charged Mrs. Boyd, with the severity 
•which she could much better have ex-
caressed with a laugh. "When you dis-
•eover that this young lady, who seems 
io he in everyway delightful,; Is so 
.aisled aB to criticize tho motives of 
Market Square church, you withdraw 
Cato your dignity, with the privilege of 
e layman, and announce that 'you do 
<aat approve of her.' What ehe needs, 
fed, is religious Instruction." 

8Be hadl carefully ironed out the 
itfay little wrinkles around her blue 
•ey*3 by the time her son looked up 
•&0m the profound -cogitation Into 
tenich. this reproof had thrown him. 

"Mother, I , have been wrong," he 
-tdoltted, and he. seemed .ever BO 
Ciuch brighter for the-confession. He 
&ow his fish toward'him and ate it. 
. Later the Rev. Smith Boyd present

ed himself at James Sargent's house, 
«tth a new light shining in his heart; rl h e had blue eyes.- He had come 

•how Gall the. way and the light 
(f she had doubts, and lack of faith, 
$ad flippant Irreverence, it was his 
jaflar to be patient yflth her, for this 
teas the fault' of youth. He had been 
.fcoathful himself. 

;•>-• vGafl's eyelids dropped and the cor-
« B * ot- her lips twitched when Rev. 
fiatth Boyd's name was brought UP 
labor , hut she did her hair in another 
•way, high on her head instead of low 

' neck, and then ehe went down, 
in her-simple little dark 

txbund at the neck, 
aid that your,' voice wan 

/v..-;- ;•:•: '•) ;:,;..•'•" ••'•"' 
lng forth music "You haven't been 
over for so long." 
• Rev.; Smith Boyd colored. At times 
the way1 of spiritual instruction was 
quite difficult Nevertheless, he bad 
a duty to perform. Mechanically he 
had taken his place at the piano, 
standing straight and tail, -and his 
blue eyes softened as they automat
ically fell on the piece of music she 
had opened. Of course It was their fa
vorite, the one in which their voices 
had soared in the most perfect, uni
son. Gall glanced up at him as she 
brushed a purely, imaginary fleck of 
dust from the keys. For an. .instant, 
the brown eyes and the blue ones met 
He was a tremendously nice fellow, 
after all, But what was worrying him? 

"Before we sing I should like to take 
up graver matters," he began, feel
ing at a tremendous disadvantage in 
the presence of the music To obviate 
this, he drew up a chair, and sat fac
ing her. "1 have called this evening 
in the oapacltr of your temporary 
rector." s 

Gall's eyelids had a tendency to 
flicker down, but she restrained them. 
She was adorable when she looked 
prim that way. Her lips were like a 
rosebud. Rev. Smith Boyd'', himself 
thought of the simile, and cast It be
hind him. ' " I 

"You are most kind," she told him, 
suppressing the imps and demons 
which struggled to pop Into her eyes. 

"I have been greatly disturbed by 
the length to which your unbelief'has 
apparently gone," the young rector 
went on, and having plunged into this 
opening he began to breathe more 
freely. This was familiar ground. 

Gall rested a palm on the edge of 
the bench behind her, and leaned back 
facing him, supported on, one beauti
fully modeled arm.. Her face had set 
seriously now. 

"However," .went ion the rector, "I 
dp not expect to be able to remove 
t ie spiritual errors, which I am com
pelled to judge that yon have accu
mulated, by any other means than 
patient.logic," he resumed.: "May I 
discuss these matters with you?'' His 
voice was grave and serious, and full 
of earnest sincerity, and the musical 
quality alone of it made patient, log 
ical discussion seem attractive. 
. "If you Hiy," she assented, smiling 
at him with willful deception. The 
wicked thought had occurred to her 
that it might be her own duty tp 
broaden his spiritual understanding. 
:• "Thank you," he accepted gravely. 
"It you will give me an hour or so 
each week, I shall be very happy." 

"I am nearly always at. home on 
Tuesday and Friday evenings," sug
gested Gail. ''Scarcely anyone calls 
before eight-thirty,.and we have din. 
nor quite early on those evenings.'1 

She began to be stncereiy Interested 
in the project Sho had never given 
herself time to quite' exactly define 
her,own attitude towards theology as 
distinct from religion,: and she'felt 
that she should do i t if for no other 

-reason than to avoid making impul
sive overstatements. Rev. Smith Boyd 
would help her to look squarely into 
her own mind and her own soul, for 
he had a very active Intelligence, and 
was, moreover, the most humanly 
forceful cleric she bad ever met Bo-
sides, they could always finish by 
singing., 

"I shall make arrangements to be 
over as early as you will permit" de
clared the rector, warmly aglow with 
the idea. "We shall begin with the 
very beginnings of things, audi step 
by step, develop, I hope,.a logical 
Justification of the vast spiritual revo
lution which has conquered the 
.world,"/-;, 

. "I should like nothing better," 
mused Gail, and since Rev. Smith 
Boyd rose and stood behind her and 
filled his lungs, she turned to the 
piano and struck a preliminary chord, 
which she trailed off into a tinkling 
little run, by way of friendly greeting 
to the piano. ., 

"We shall begin with the creation,'' 
pursued the.; rector, dwelling, with 
pleasure, on the idea of a'thorough 
progress through the mazes of. relig
ious growth. There were certain 
vague points which he wanted to clear, 
up for himself. . 

"And wind up with Vedder court'-
She had not meant to say that It 
just popped'into her mind, and popped 
off the end of her tongue. ''•.'•• 
> "Even that will be taken up In its. 

due logical sequence," and.Rev. Smith 
Boyd prided himself oh having al
ready displayed the patience which 
he had come expressly to exercise. 

Gail was immediately aware that 
he was exercising patience. He had 
reproved her, nevertheless, and quite 
coldly, for having violated the tacit 
agreement to take up the different 
Phases of their weighty topic only "in 
their due logical sequence." The rec
tor, in this, emergency, would have 
found no answer which would stand 
the test but Gail had the immense ad
vantage of femininity. 
»"li altogether depends at which «nd 

we start; our sequence," she sweetly 
reminded. "My own Impression Is 

.ed Gall, In a tono oug- j that wo should begin at Vedder court 
0 fabt that that would be a I and work back to the creation. Ved-

and she began haul-lder court needs* immediate attention." 

That was sufficient When Allison 
called,. twenty minutes later, they. 
were at it hammer and tongs. There 
was a bright red spot in each of Gail's 
cheeks, and Rev. Smith Boyd's cold 
eyes were distinctly green I Allison 
had been duly announced, but the 
combatants ; merely glanced at him, 
and. finished the few remarks upon 
which they were, at the moment, en
gaged. He had been studying the tab
leau with the interest of' a connois
seur, and he had devoted his more 
earnest attention to Rev. Smith Boyd. 

"So glad to see you," said Gail con
ventionally, rising and offering blm 
her hand. If there was that strange 
thrill in his clasp, she was not aware 
of i t 
. "I only ran In to see it you'd like 

to take a private car trip in the new 
subway before it is opened," offered 
Allison, turning to shake hands with 
Rev. Smith Boyd. "Will you join us, 
doctor?" . 

For some reason a new sort of 
jangle had come into the room, and 
it affected the three of them. Allison 
was .the only one who did not notice 
that he bad taken Gail's acceptance 
for granted. , ;•" 
';" "You might tell us when," she ob
served, transferring the flame of her 
eyes from the rector to Allison. "I 
may have conflicting engagements." 

"No, you won't" Allison- cheerfully 
Informed her; "because it will be at 
any hour you set" . . . 

"Oh," was the weak response, and, 
recognizing that she was fairly beat
en, her white teeth flashed at him in 
a smile of humor. "Suppose we say 
ten o'clock tomorrow morning." 

"I am free at that hour," stated Doc
tor Boyd, In answer to a glance of 
Inquiry from Allison. He felt i t his 
duty to keep in touch With public Im
provements. Also, beneath his duty 
lay a keen pleasure in the task. 

"You'll be very much,interested, I 
think," and Allison glowed with the 
ever-present pride of achievement 
then he suddenly grinned. "The new 
subway stops at the edge of Vedder 
court, waiting."' 

There was another.little pause of 
embarrassment, in which Gall and 
Rev. Smith Boyd were very careful 
not tp glance at each other. Unfor
tunately, however, Rev. Smith Boyd 
was luckless enough to automatically 
and without conscious mental process 
fold the sheet of music which bad long 
since been placed on the piano. 

"Why stop at the edge of Vedder 
court?" inquired Gail, with a nervous 
little jerk, much as if the words had 
been jolted out of her by the awk
ward slam of the music rack, which 
had succeeded the removal of the 
song. **Wby not go straight on 
through, and demolish Vedder court? 
It Is a scandal and a disgrace to civi
lization, and to the city, as well as 
to Its present proprietors! Vedder 
court should be annihilated, torn 
down, burned up, swept from the face 
of the earth! The board of health 
should condemn it as unsanitary, the 
building commission should condemn 
It as unsafe, the department of public 
morals should condemn it as unwhole
some!" 

Rev Smith Boyd had been engaged 
in a strong wrestle within himself, but 
the spirit finally conquered the flesh, 
and he held his tongue. He remem
bered that Gail was young, and youth 
was prone to extravagant, impulse. 
His spirit of forbearance came so 
strongly to his aid that he was even 
able to acknowledge how beautiful she 
was when she was stiffened. 

Allison had been viewing her with 
mingled admiration and respect •. •' 

"By George, that's a great idea," he 
thoughtfully commented. "Gall, I 
think I'll tear down Vedder court for 
ypul"-

; CHAPTER XII. , 

; Tho Survival of the Fittest. 
A short thick old man, gray-beard 

ed and puff-eyed and loaded with enor
mous Jewels, met Gall, Lucile and 
Arly, Ted Teasdale and Rev. Smith 
Boyd, at the foot of the subway stairs, 
and introduced himself with smiling 
ease as Tim Corman,- beaming with 
much pride in his widespread fame. ' 

"Mr. Allison couldn't be here," ex
plained Tim, leading the way to tho 
brightly lighted private car. "We're 
to pick him up at Hoadley park. Miss 
Sargent, as hostess of the party, is 
to have charge of everything." 

The sldo doors slid open as they ap
proached, and thpy entered.the car
peted and draped car, furnished with 
wicker chairs and a well-stocked buf
fet In the forward compartment were 
three responsible-looking mea-4nd a 
motorman, and one of the respon-
sibles, a fat gentleman who did not 
seem to care how his clothes looked, 
leaned into the parlor. 

"All ready?" he inquired, with an 
air of concealing a secret impression 
that women had no business here. 

Tim Corman, who had carefully seen 
to it that he had a seat between Gall 
and Arly, touched Gail on the glove. 
/."Ready, thank you," she replied, 
glancing brightly at the loosely ar
rayed fat man, and she could see that 
immediately a portion of that secret 
impression was removed. 

With an easy glide, which increased 
with surprising rapidity into express 
speed, the car slid into the long, glis
tening tunnel, still moist with the 
odors of building. '•;• «. 

Tim Gorman had adroitly blocked 
Gail into a corner, and was holding 
her attention. 

"Ed Allison ID ono of the smartest 
boys In New York," he enthusias
tically declared. " D i d you ever see 
anybody as busy as he Is?" 

"He seems to be a very energetic 
man," Gall assented, with a sudden 
remembrance of how busy Allison had 
always heeiv 

"Gets anything he goes after," Tim 
informed her, and screwed one of his 
many-puffed eyes into a wink; at 
which significant action Gall looked 
out at the motorman. "Never, tells 
his plans .to anybody, nor" what" he 
wants. Just goes and get's It" . • . 

"That's a successful way, I should 
judge," she responded, now able to 
see the humor of Tim Corman's vol
unteer mission, but a red spot begin
ning to dawn, nevertheless,. In either 
cheek. -••.•• - ;," 

"What I like about him is that he 
alwayB wins," went on Tim. "Nobody 
In this town has ever passed him the 
prunes. Do you know what he did? 
He started with two miles of rust and 
four horso cars, and now he owns the 
whole works." 

Gail km tod her brows. She had 
heard sonKthing of this marvelous 
tale before and it had Interested her. 
She had boon groping for an explana
tion of Allison's tremendous force. 

"That was a 'wonderful achieve
ment How did he accomplish it?" 

"Made 'em get. off and walk!" 
boasted Tim, with vast pride in the 
fact "Any time Eddie .run across a 
man that had a -street car line, he 
choked It out of him. He's a wizard." 

Tim's statement seemed to be some
what clouded in metaphor, but Gail 
managed to gather that Allison bad 
possibly used first-principle methods 
on his royal pathway to success. 

"You mean that he drove them out 
of business?" 

"Pushed 'em off!" chuckled Tim. 
"Anybody Allison likes is lucky," and 
with the friendly familiarity of an old 
man, Tim Corman patted Gail on the 
glove. . 

"It occurs to me that I'm neglecting 
my opportunities," observed Gall, ris
ing. "I'm supposed to be.running this 
car," and going to the glass door she 
looked Into the motorman's compart
ment which was large, and had Beats 
In i t and all sorts of mysterious tools 
and appliances In the middle of the 
floor. 

Tim Ccrman, as Allison's personal 
representative^ was right on the spot 

"Come on out," he invited, and 
opened the door, whereupon the three 
responsible-looking men immediately 
arose. 

"Show her how it works, Tom," he 
directed. 

So it was that Edward E. Allison, 
standing quite alone on the platform 
of the Hoadley Park station, saw the 
approaching trial trip car stop, and 
run slowly, and run backwards, and 
dart forwards, and perform all sorts 
of experimental movements, before it 
rushed down to his platform, With a 
rosy-cheeked girl standing at the 
wheel, her brown eyes sparkling, her 
red lips parted in a smile of ecstatic 
happiness, her hat off and her waving 
brown hair Sowing behind-her in the 
sweep of the wind. To one side stood 

Introduced Himself With Smiling 
- Ease as Tim Corman. 

a highly pleased motorman, while a 
short thick old man, and a careless 
fat man, and a man with a high fore
head and one. with a red mustache, all 
smiling indulgently, clogged the apace 
in the rear. • : 

Allison boarded the car, and greeted 
his guests, and came straight through 
to the motorman's cage, as Gail, in 
response to' the clang of the,bell, 
pulled the lever. She was just get
ting that easy starting, glide, and she 
was filled with pride in the fact 

"You should not stand bareheaded 
In front of that window," greeted Alli
son, almost roughly; and he closed i t 

Gail turned very sweetly to the mo
torman. 

"Thank you," she said, and gave him 
the lever, then she walked back Into 
the car. j It had required some repres
sion to avoid recognizing that dicta
torial attitude, and Allison felt that 
she was rather distant,, and wondered 
what Was the matter; but he was a 
practical-minded person,, and. he felt 
that it would soon blow over. 

"I've been neglecting this view," she 
observed, gazing out into the rapidly 
diminishing perspective, then she 
glanced up sidewise at the tall yonhg 
rector, whose eyes were perfectly 
blue. .. 

Ho answered something or other, 
and the conversation was co obvious?/, 
a tete-a-tete that Allison remained be
hind. Tim looked ,np at Allison with 
a complacent grin, as the - latter sat 
beside him.- v-

"WelV 'Eddie,/! put in a plug, for 
you,", stated Tim, Mith the air, of ono 
looking for approval. 

"How's that?" •taquired Allison, ab-
T»tTllfl*frfffli 

"Boosted you to the girt Say, she's 
a peach!" 

Allison looked quickly back at tho 
platform, and then frowned on his 
zealous friend Tim. 

"What did you tell Miss Sargent 
about me?" :" 

"Don't you worry, Eddie; it's all 
right" laughed Tim. "I hinted to her, 
so. that she had to get it, that you're 
about the most eilglble par̂ y in New 
York.. I let her know that no man 
In this village has ever skinned you. 
She wanted to know how TOU made 
this big combination/ and t told her 
you made 'em all get off; pushed 'em 
off the map. Take it from me, Eddie, 
after I got through, she knew where 
to find a happy home." '' •' 

Allison's brows knitted in quick an
ger, and then suddenly ho startled the 
subway with Its first loud laugh. He 
understood now, or thought be did. 
Gall's distant attitude; but, knowing 
what was the matter, he could easily 
straighten it out 

VTbanks, Tim," he chuckled. "Let's 
talk business a minute. I had you 
hold up the Vedder court condemna
tion because 'I got a new idea last 
night Those buildings are unsafe." 

"Well, -the building commissioners 
have to make a living," considered 
Tim. 

"That's what I think," agVeed Alli
son.. 

Tim Corman looked up at him 
shrewdly out of his puffy slits of eyes, 
for a moment, and considered. 

"I get you," he said, and the busi
ness talk being concluded, Allison 
went forward. N 

The girls and Ted came back pres
ently, and, with their arrival, Gall 
brought Rev. Smith Boyd into the 
crowd, whereupon they resolved them
selves into some appearance of so
ciability, and Allison, for the amuse
ment of the company, slyly started old 
Tim Corman into a line of personal 
reminiscences, so replete in uncon
scious humor and so frank in uncon
scious disclosures of callous knavery, 
that the company needed no other 
entertainment 

• (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

HOW WILL ALLIES PAY DEBT? 

England and France Said to Be In, 
Peculiar Position of Financial 

y Distress. 

England's foreign Investments are 
not owned by the government, but by 
individuals, and they will not Bell; 
and there seems as yet no way to 
compel them. American securities are 
the only ones that appeal to the Brit
ish and French Investors at this mo
ment as being good. 

What no financial expert ever pre^ 
dieted was the amazing trouble that 
England and France would'have in 
paying for the equipment purchased in 
this country^'^jit. has'ib«!ten thought 
that these two creditor nations would 
merely have to sell their foreign se
curities, or merely stop making' for
eign Investments, to have all the 
money they needed. Sir George Par
ish, a representative of the British 
treasury, came to this country last 
winter and boastfully told his inter* 
viewers and.hosts that England could 
tight on for five years merely on the 
interest from its foreign investments 
—an assertion that Sir George proba
bly wishes he bad never made. Even 
Lloyd-George formerly spoke of the 
$5,000,000,000 and tho $2,000,000,000 
this country and Argentina respec
tively owe Great Britain; but he has 
long since change his'tune.'England 
and France are in a position of pecu
liar' financial distress, Albert W. Afc 
wood asserts In the Saturday Evening 
Post They are buying war equipment 
in this country on a gigantic scale. 
They are exporting practically nothing 
to this country, and their Inhabitants 
will not or cannot sell American, se
curities back to America. They have 
nothing to pay-with but gold, and they 
cannot afford to lose gold. < 

France is in an even more embar
rassing position. She has gone mad 
for years over epargnes—savings. 
The average Frenchman would rather 
go without clothes and food .at the 
present moment than sell;his Ameri
can securities at a loss. A friend of 
inlne in New York recently received a 
letter from a French banker in which 
it was said that only one thing gave 
his clients uno grande quietude at the 
present, moment, and that was their 
holdings... of American stocks and 
bonds.-.••--*-.' ' V • • 

Wherever you' go In France today 
you will find American investments 
held Intact; for the Frenchman will 
tell you that if he sells others will dc 
the same, and that would put down 
the price of American - securities— 
"which would never do." 

COVETED BY ALL. \ 
but possessed by te«r—a beautiful 
head of hair. It yours is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and Stiff, you can re
store it to its former beauty and lus
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress
ing. Price |1.00.—Adv. 

A lazy man wants,to paddle his own 
canoe r;v proxy. 

T o Fortify the System 
Against Winter Cold 

Many tiBera of GROVE'S TASTELESS colli 
TONIC make it a practice to take a number of 
bottles In the fal̂  to strengthen and fortify tho 
system against the cold weather during tho 
winter. Everyone knows the tonic effect of 
Quinine and Iron which this preparation con
tains in a tasteless and acceptable form. It 
purifies and enriches the blood and builds up. 
the whole system. BOcV .',-

A man loses his appetite if forced 
to eat his words. 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the imita
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-
it's the original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Framing a satisfactory alibi for the 
writing of obscene letters probably 
i s the most difficult undertaking. 

HANDS LIKE VELVET 

Kept So by Dally Use of Cuttcura 
Soap and Ointment Trial Free. 

On retiring soak hands in hot Cutt
cura soapsuds, dry and rub the Oint
ment into the hands-some minutes. 
Wear bandage or old gloves during 
night This is. a "one night treat-; 

ment for red, rough, chapped and 
sore hands." It works wonders. ' 

Sample each free by mall with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept 
XY, Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Freckles give him some standing, 
but a boy cannot be the leader of his 
gang unless he has warts on his hands. 

Somo Men; ' 
In the Revolution we used 231,771 

regulars and 164,007 militia and vol
unteers against England's 150,605. In 
the War of 1813 we had 66,052 regular 
and 471,622 militia against English and 
Canadian forces of only about 66,000. 
In the Mexican war 81,024 regulars 
and 73,532 militia were required to 
conquer about 46,000 Mexicans. In tho 
Civil war tho United States employed 
67,000 regulars and 2,605,841 militia 
and volunteers to defeat about a mil
lion Confederates. 

Italy's Red Dates-
May holds somo fatcrcS anniver

saries for Italy. •.' It '• was on. May 20, 
1800, that Napoleon crossed the Alps, 
and on May 26, Ave years, later, that 
he,;proclaimed himself-klng of Italy. 
On May -8; 1859, the French entered 
Genoa, end on the 20th of the same 
month saw the heavy defeat of thi 
Austrlans at Montebello. . In May ot 
the following year the French^ troops 
left Italy, and Garibaldi made Shis fa,-
mono descent-upon Sicily.—Fall Mail 
Baiettti 

Not Gray Halrn but Tired Eyes 
make us look older than we are. Keep your 
Eyes young and yon will look yonng. After 
the Movies always Murine Xour Eyes-
Don't tell your age. 

The Aftermath. ' 
The banquet was at its height The 

sparkling wine was flowing like the 
water that used to como down at Lo-
dore in the-old. third reader, and the 
gentleman-whom-we-haye-with-us -this-
evening was rolling on and on. Un
noticed by the guests, a company of 
Indigestions, Bustheads; Gouts, Drop
sies, Lethargies, and so forth, elapsed 
hands and danced around tho festal 
board in transports of glee.' . 

"The humans don't seem, to be en
joying it as much as they might," they 
chortled, "but look at the fun we'll 
have tomorrow!"—Kansas City Star. 

Chopin's Birthplace Destroyed.. 
The birthplace of Chopin, the Polish 

composer, has been completely de
stroyed by the fleeing Russians. The 
country estate at Zelazowa-Wola near 
Warsaw, where the immortal genius 
was born, was burned and of the mon
ument of the composer in the. park "of. 
the castle nothing is left but a pile of 
broken stones. 

Try, Try Again. 
• Blondlne—I understand Mrs. Gid-

digad has been married five times. 
Brunetta—Yes, poor dear! Sjie never 

seems to have any luck with her hus
bands. 

,̂ Of High Degree. 
i a d y ~ I s thlB a pedigreed dog? 
Dealer — Pedigreed; why, if that 

dofg could talk, he wouldn't speak to 
either of us! . . . . 

HARD TO DROP 
But Many Drop It. 

• A young Calif.,wife talks about co*; 
fee: . • 

"It was hard .to. drop Mocha and 
Java and give.'PpBiiun'ajtrialj but my 
nerves were so shattered that I was a 
nervous wreck and of course that 
means all kinds of alls. > 3 

"I did not want to acknowledge cof
fee caused the trouble for I was very 
fohd of i t At that .time a friend 
came to live with us, and I noticed 
that after he had been,with us a week 
ho would not drink his coffee any 
more. ,J asked him 'the reason. He 
replied: T have, hot bad* a headache 
since I left off drinking coffee, some 
months ago, tm last week, when. I be
gan again here at your table. 1 don't 
Bee how.anyone can like coffee, any-
.way, after drinking Postum!' ^ i 

"I said nothing, but at once ordered 
a package of Postum. That;was five 
months ago, and we have drank no 
coffee since, except on two occasiona 
when we had company, and the result 
each time was that my husband could 
not sleep, but lay awake and tossed 
and talked half the night We were 
convinced that coffee caused his suf
fering, so ho returned to Postum, con
vinced that. coffee was •• an enemy, in
stead of a friend, and he is troubled 
no more by insomnia. 

"I have gained 8 pounds in weight, 
and iny nerves have, ceased to• quiver.. 
It seeinB sbVeasy how to quit coffee 
that caused our aches and ails and 
take up Postum."- Name, given by 
Postum Co,, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Postum comes In two forms:'' 
Postum Cereal—the original form— 

must be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack-, 
ages.;.; 
' Instant Postum—a soluble powder— 

dissolves quickly in a cup of- hot 
water, and, .with cream and sugar, 
makes a delicious beverage instantly. 
30c and 50c tins. ' 

Both kinds are equally delicious and 
cost about the same per cup. 

"Tbere'o a Reason" for Postum.. ' 
—sold by Grocers. 



MOULTRIE COUNTY NEWS. SULLIVAN. ILL. 

. Correspondent Describes Sur
prising War Scene on the 

Rim of World. 

RUSSIA'S PORT ALL ASTIR 

British and French Uniforms Sighted 
. .—Austrian Prisoners Toll in Acres 

of Freight—Pasture Becomes 
Great Quay—An Odd Lit

tle Town. 

By NIKOLAI KOSLOV. 
(Correspondent of the Chicago News.) 
Moscow, Russia.—Up on the coast 

of the Arctic ocean, in a latitude north 
of. Nome, I have Just seen the ar
rival of a section of the Belgian army. 

This time last year the world was 
ringing with that gigantic hoax about 
a Russian army going to Belgium. 
"Who would have dreamed that by Oc
tober, 1915, an army of dapper little 
Flamands and Bruxellois, convoyed by 
British torpedo-boat destroyers, would 
Bail around the top of the world and 
down the White sea to Russia and that 
Archangel would be invaded by Bel
gian gunners and armored automobile 
crews, roaring the "Brabanconne", and 
frescoing Russian transport trains 
with Rabelaisian sketches of victori
ous encounters with the Teuton? 

.. I found French soldiers and Belgian 
airmen and British bluejackets up 
there, too. And some hundreds of 
Austrian prisoners doing odd JobB in 
the docks. 

Scores of American Autos. 
It is quite a Journey to Archangel. 

In America a train would have got one 
there between breakfast and supper. 
However, this is Russia. It takes two 
days and two nights. Among other 
traffic we passed on the sidings was 
a long stalled train of scores of Ameri
can automobiles, doing the last lap of 
their Journey from the docks of Vlad
ivostok. 

The freight-car load of sold.ers at 
the tall of it said they had been five 
•weeks Qn their way. '&"". 

At Vologda I transshipped to tho 
narrow gauge single-track line running 
400 versts (2C7 miles) due north 
through the bleak subarctic tundra. 
It was a train with'no springs, an in
cessant and abominable rattling and 
an eerie trick of buckjumptng when
ever the brakes were applied. 

No Hurry About Double Tracking. 
They, are supposed to be double 

tracking their little line, which the 
Germans installed, Osnabruck rails 
and all, in 1876—double tracking and 
standard gauging i t It is the sole 
•highway to the sole open Russian port, 
the only channel f6r. the admiss'lon of 
munitions, apart from Vladivostok, 
thousands of miles east All the for
eign residents in Russia say that it 
should have been double tracked and 
broad gauged a year ago," at least. 
•Even now, however.' whoever Is re
sponsible for it seems to be playing 
•with i t 
: "1 wonder," a Frenchman remarked 

PLEADS FOR INDIAN FRIENDS 
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YOUNG VICTIMS OF THE GREAT WAR 

A young boy and girl ure here seen being ministered to by Red Cross 
nurses in France after being wounded by German shells. Such scenes are 
frequent, for many refugees are hit before they can get out of the zone of tire. 

: Mary Roberts Rlnehait the only 
woman correspondent who got, to the 
actual lighting front in Europe and 
wboBe writings on the war are Hlimg 
many pages: of the • magazines, was in 
Washington a few days ago in the in
terests of her friends and tribal broth
ers, the Blackfeet Indians. Mrs. Rine-' 
hart, who lives in Pittsburgh, visited 
Glacier • National park last - summer 

.after her return from Europe and was 
adopted into the Blackfeet tribe, whose 
reservation is. adjacent to the, park. 
In Washington Mrs. Rlnehart vlBlted 
hoth tb<p president and Secretary Lane 
and through the latter was promised 
*iiat extra rations would be issued to 
the Blackfeet to the coming winter. 

to me on the train, "if they will havo 
done this vitally necessary work by 
this time next year?" 

A few fangs of track laborers were 
going through the motions listlessly. 
Nor did the numerous gangs of con
victs seem to be losing any sleep over 
their construction efforts. 

For four and twenty hours we jolted 
up the narrow groove, cleared through 
primeval forest and swamp. Already 
there was ice in the peaty streams 
meandering across our path and a 
powdering of snow on the murmuring 
cedars. 

Then we emerged into a district of 
stubble field and meadows. And sud
denly Into the thick of a great en
trepot of freight 

Pasture Becomes Great Quay. 
This was Bakareetsa, the main 

White sea railroad depot from which 
Russia's stores are coming. Along the 
Dvina bank, a strip of deserted cow 
pasture a few months ago, now is a 
great quay. Teh or twelve_ steamerB 
were alongside unloading. TenB of 
thousands of tons of coal towered In 
hills and massive. ridges. Rows on 
rows of turf-roofed leanto barracks 
housed the laborers. A score of sid
ings and acres of mud were stacked 
with packing cases and sacks and 
bales. Freighters with the colored 
painting of the bursting bomb betok
ened shells and dynamite within— 
regiments of freighters with every
thing aboard from aeroplanes to zy-
lonite; rows of freight cars piled with 
great crates consigned from Cleve
land, in Ohio, to Tiflis, in^Asia Minor. 
via the environs of Spitzbergen and 
the watery wilderness of the Arctic 
ocean. 

A few miles farther on the train 
stopped, still in a desolate, region of 
muddy fields, for the Archangel ter
minus is not Archangel. We all crowd
ed on to a steamer and navigated two 
miles downstream to the town, which 
lies 'on the other side of the Dvina es
tuary, here a couple of miles across. 

An odd Httle town is Archangel, 
with a pervasive atmosphere of re
moteness and aloofness from the 
world. In summer there is no night, 
and the thawed swamps cut off all 
overland journeyings but' those of 
mosquitoes and birds. In winter there 
is next to no day and the quarter mile 
of Troitskaja street lined with shops 
is all a-jlngle with the bells of rein
deer. Sinuous dog-sled caravans, 
laden with polar bear and wolf .pelts', 
snake their way into the thronged ba
zaar, to barter for the summer's bread. 

Busy Times in Archangel. 
' Archangel is busy now. Archangel 

has never known such goings on. Sol
diers and sailors and millions of tons 
of freight have come from the ends of 
the earth. -

It is a town transformed Into a 
freight yard—freight piled mountain 
high on the quays, waves of freight 
passing inland up the slope behind the 
custom house. All over the square 
there arii overflowing into the main 
street Itself lie acres and acres ol 
bales and rails and crates and tubs 
arid boxes, and tens .of thousands of 
a mysterious breed of reddish sack. 

Archangel has original ideas about 
sidewalks that would not commend, 
themselves to American motorists. 
Streets have these raised wooden side
walks running up the center. Every 
now and then along these sidewalks 
passed British naval officers and sea
men, intermingling with transplanted 
men of the' Russian Baltic squadron. 

Past the shabby town duma, one en
ters what bus hitherto been known as 
the; German quarter-, a long avenue 
of the best houses in town, running 
due north toward the suburb of Solom
bola. 

• Motor jitney boats, ferries, dinghies, 
tugs, . liners, sailing skiffs, barges, 
ocean tramps and long log rafts from 
the forest of Viatka busy themselves 
out in .the Dvina, well displayed 
against the low bank and fiat horizon 
leagues to the westward, where dainty 
distant silhouettes of monasteries and 
churches fleck the rim of the earth. 
. • I passed a great red brick brewery 
on the. Dvina bank, converted into a 
Red Cross hospital Convalescent sol
diers were standing in the ward: win
dows, gazing glumly upon about five 
acres of.boxes of empties piled as 
high as a bouse. Not so bad for a lit
tle towu of 20.000. ;\ 

t, At a marine departmental office on 
the Troitskaja was a fine automobile. 
The chauffeur was a Russian naval 
man, and its door was' opened by a 

British bluejacket orderly as the two 
admirals, Russian and British, came 
out 

Prisoners Look Comfortable. 
Ahead, down tho bank, appeared a 

great cluster of masts. That was the 
Solombola suburb, the lower docks of 
Archangel. I reached it by a wooden 
causeway bridging a broad creek, the 
banks of which are occupied by tim
ber yards. Women were loading log 
barges. On the opposite bank, half 
a mile away, I saw gray figures mov
ing. Austrian prisoners or German? 

I came closer. Oh. Austrians. Aus-
trians clean and very well clad in 
their warm, scarcely soiled uniforms 
and greatcoats. They were on gen
eral dock laboring Jobs, mostly in a 
great field of bales of American cotton, 
surrounded on all sides, except the 
river, by an eight-foot timber palisadfi, 
with sharpened tops. They looked 
well fed and cheerful© I might add 
here that whatever adverse criticisms 
may Justly be made of the Russians, 
they treat their prisoners as gentle
men. The Russian is a pretty good 
fellow, from the human point of view 
—a natural born democrat and a 
sportsman. 

There were a -lot of guards about in 
Solombola, civilian armed, civilian un
armed and Russian soldiers. Unfamil
iar passers-by are eyed suspiciously. 
At the dockyard entrance holes in the 
palisade stood civilian guards with 
belt loaded.. rifles slung across their 
backs. Above the gates were holy 
ikons, gilded pictures of saints, with 
two peculiar tippets of fur hanging 
from them. . 

There was an intensely interesting 
flow of traffic along this road to the 
Solombola docks, a medley of races, 
a library of odd human documents. 
Through the deep black mud passed 
wagons driven by slant-eyed Samoy-
eds, an Eskimolike tribe of tho Rus
sian arctic littoral, and skull-dapped 
Mohammedan Tartars from the 
parched deserts of Turkestan. And 
there were carts driven by hairy Rus
sian moujiks of the north, with huge 
reddish beards; and carts driven by 
clean-shaven dapper little Austrian 
prisoners, each with a civilian guard 
in tow. Cossack soldiers were on 
scampering ponies and Malo-Russian 
soldiers plodded afoot British Jack 
tars navigated- the sidewalk with a 
fine, free .roll and men of the Imperial 
Russian navy walked'In quick, short 
steps. 

Sees Two French Soldiers. 
Just as I was passing the clanging 

foundry two French soldiers appeared 
among the passers-by, real French 
poilus in their long blue greatcoats 
and baggy red breeches. What they 
were doing and whether or not they 
were forerunners of a big landing like 
that of the Belgians I do not know. 

In the main street of Archangel one 
afternoon I saw what I thought was a 
group of British army officers. 1 found 
they were Belgians in the new smart 
khaki uniform, closely .copied from 
the British. A few Belgian soldiers 
appeared on the streets the following 
day, to the intense interest of the na
tives, many of whom took them for a 
new brand of Austrian. 
• Next morning, Archangel was snowed 
under with Belgian soldiers, mainly 
gunners and flying men and men well 
versed in. running armored automo
biles and perambulating forts. Little 
men, hardly bigger than Japanese, en
veloped In blue greatcoats; the gun
ners with crossed cannon in red braid 
on their arms. Polite little men, too. 
Meeting on the step, they bold a shop 
door open tor a woman to enter first, 
with.a bow, and a "S'il vous plait, 
madame'" 

It was difficult to get a shave in 
Archangel that day, though there are 
plenty of barber shops for the use of 
sailors. Rows of Belgian soldiers oc
cupied the chairs and benches In the 
hinterland. It was next to impossible 
to get stamps at the post office be
cause of the Belgians there: 

In a group of Belgian officers in the 
Offitzerov restaurant was; a priest, 
also In militant khaki. He' was 
dressed like an officer, except for pis 
fasten-behind clerical collar and a red, 
black and gold cross pinned to bis 
breast. The gold tassel dangling from 
the front of the Belgian officer's cap, 
by the way, is a cause ol much gig
gling to the Russian maidens. 

For three days the Belgians re
mained Then, as mysteriously as 
they had appeared, they faded away 
toward the south 
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LESSON 
(By B. O. SELLERS, Aotlnfj Director of 

Sunday School Course of Moody Bible 
Institute of Chicago.) 

(CopyrlBht 1915. WcBtcrn Newspaper Union.) 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 12 

JEHOVAH YEARNS OVER ISRAEL-

LESSON TEXT-Hosea 11:1-11. 

GOLDEN TEXT-I drew them with 
cords of a, man, with bands of love.— 
Hosea 11:4. 

A contemporary of Isaiah and Amos, 
Hosea continued to prophesy after 
the first captivity of the northern 
kingdom. His style is abrupt and fig
urative. Israel is Jehovah's adulter
ous wife, repudiated, but finally to be 
purified and restored. This lesson is 
a part of the second section of the 
book (4:1-13:8), which 1B a descrip
tion of the sinful people. 

I. "The Perverse Child," vv. 1-7. 
The "remnant" (ch. 6:1-3) had cried 
out for relief. (See Isa. 1:9; Rom. 
2:5). Jehovah's reply (begins 6:4) is 
a severe arraignment of Israel's back
sliding as contrasted with his grace. 
To understand this lesson-read the 
entire book repeatedly. In verse 1 of 
the lesson Jehovah recalls to the na
tion vthe days of its childhood. Be
cause of his great love (Deut 7:7) 
he called them out of Egypt the land 
of bondage, into Canaan, the land of 
blessing and liberty. Yet Israel sensed 
not its duty nor its obligation of grati
tude. "We are living under a greater 
obligation because of the greater re
demption God has provided for us in 
the person of his Son. God here calls 
Israel "my son" (Ex. 4:22); we have 
the right to call ourselves sons (John 
1:12; I. John 3:1-2). Matthew's gos
pel applies these words to him who 
alone was fully and In the true sense 
God's son. Jesus is the summary of 
the whole nation in that he alone fully 
realized God's purpose in Israel (Matt. 
2:15). 

As contrasted with what a son is 
or should be verse 2 gives a picture 
of Israel's wandering. The wbole his
tory of tho nation is one of going after 
false gods. (I. Sam: 8:7-9 and many 
other references.) In those childhood 
days (v. 3) Jehovah taught them how 
to walk, and healed their'hurts, "but 
they knew not"—God, as a tender Fa
ther, had watched over, taught, guid
ed and healed (Ex. 19:14; Isa. 46:3; 
63:9). Even so, in this present age 
God is a God of mercy and long suf-

j fering (Rom. 2:4), yet the mass of 
j men "know not" what God Is doing 

for them. In verse 4 the child has 
' grown older and as mothers often 
I tether a child lest It run away,'so Je

hovah endeavors to draw Israel to 
1 him with "cords of love." His cord 

of love now 1B the mighty power of 
\ Calvary (John 12:32). Jehovah not 
! only drew but even sought to entice, 

for he "laid meat unto them"—Jesus 
I will deliver us, for he bore our yoke 
| (Matt 11:28-30) and is for us the 
i Bread of Life (John 6:35, 58). Love 
i does not mean that tho backslider 
• shall be free from punishment "Be-
: cause they refused to return . . . 
' the Bword shall abide" (v. 5-6 and Heb. 
i 12:6). Even so God did not permit 

them to go back to Egyptian bond
age (v. 5). Israel was " bent to back
sliding.". In spite of the constant call 
to worfeBip and serve him none "would 
exalt him." 

II. The Pleading Parent, vv. 8-12. 
None can fathom the depths of the 
cry, "How shall I give thee up, How 

j shall I deliver thee" (<v. 8). Israel 
| would persist and still Jehovah pleads 

that perchance they would heed hia 
cry (Jer. 9:7; Lam. 3:33). Admah 
and Zeboim were irretrievably over
thrown with Sodom and Gomorrah 
(Deut. 29:33), shall Israel likewise 
perish? No! (v. 9) for "I am God, not 
man." God does not, like man, 
change—hia covenants are not "scraps 
of paper," his love is everlasting (Nu. 
23:19). It is not God but man who is 
responsible for his destruction. The 
"Holy One in the midst of thee" is 
there to save, not as an avenger. God, 
has not come into our midst in wrath 
—God's passionate desire is to save 
not to destroy. His purposes are 
those of love and redemption and as 
with Israel of old, so in this age, he 
will carry out these purposes in spite 
of our backsliding (Rom. 11:28-29). 
Verses 10 and 11 are prophetic of the 

I ultimate repentance and restoration of 
| Israel—Judgment shall pass upon their 

foes (Joel 3:16) and those of the dis
persion (see parallel Isa. 11:11-16) 
shall gather, as "doves to their win
dows," and be once more "in their 
houses," i. e., set up as a nation in 
their God-given land. Ephraim (v. 12) 
sought to rule without or by casting 
off Jehovah (I. Cor. 4:8). 

In Judah was the legal priesthood 
and the legitimate king, but the apos
tasy of Israel was more culpable be-
causo of the example of Judah which 
he had set at nought. 

III.'Promised Deliverance. In a 
most striking way Hosea flashes a 
note of hopo and love through the 
cloud of gloom which hung over the 
nation as it drew closer to its doom. 
because the people refused to repent. 

Amos delivered his warning and re 
turned to Judah. 

Hosea was- a part of the nation 
which' emphasizes Buch verses of hi? 
prophecy as the following: 6:1, 4:6, 
11:4, 11:6, 6:4, 6:6, 2:15 and 10:12; 
which sound the message of hope like 
bulletins from the battle's front 

Verse 9 is the final summary foi 
Israel and for us as well. '•"'•'. 

Save This Trade-Mark 
a n d Get a Comple te Set o f 

O n e i d a Community 
i Par Plate Silverware 

Given Free With <JL 

Macaroni 
P r o d u c t s 

CEND usyour name and address on cou-
^ pon below, and we will tell you about 
how we are giving complete sets of Oneida 
Community _Far Plate Silverware, guaranteed 
ten years, FREE with Skinner Products* 

*he meantime commence saving up the 
trade-mark signatures from Skinner packages. 
Skinner's. Macaroni Products are made from the finest 
durum wheat in the largest and cleanest macaroni 
factory in America. Combine with cheap cuts of meat, 
left-overs, cheese, fish, oyster* mushrooms, etc. 
Cheaper than meat and better. . 

Send Coupon Today 
We will at once return fine recipe 
book and full information how to secure 
• beautiful let ol Oneida Community 
Par Plate Silverware FREE. Silver.' 
ware you'll be proud of and which 
will make your table look fine. 
Allgood grocers sell Skinner's. 
Cheaper by the caoo-24 
packages. 

Skinner Mfg. Co. 
larccit Macaroni Factory 

in Am'.rica 
Dcpt.n Onuia.Ncb. 

A 

V COMPACT "•:. 
• A •;• Dtpt.B. a> 
f OmaUa.Kcb.jj, 

4> Pleas* send me foR B 
A information bow 1 • 

W canobUlnOnoldaCom- a* 
» • munlty far Plate slhsr. •_. 
• , wsre fTM with SkuneT*a fi 

Macaroni Product*. < jj. 

As a man grows older he uses the 
moonlight less and less and a lantern 
more and more. 

An Improved Quinine, Does not Cause 
Nervousness nor Ringing in Head 

The happy combination of laxatives in LAX-
ATI VE HKOMO QUININE makes the Quinine 
In this form have a far better effect than the 
ordinary QuinlDe, and it can be taken by any
one without affecting the head. Remember to 
call for the full name, Laxative Bromo Quinine. 
Look for signature of E. W.Groye. 83a 

It's,absurd to..worry about things 
you can help, or the things you "can't. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
Is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, UBe "La Cre
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price 81.00.—Adv. 

However, the man at the bottom of 
the ladder hasn't far to fall. 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver, 
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for 
a laxative—three for a cathartic—Adv. 

One can often dodge a coming event 
bj observing its shadow. 

•'. .'Prepared." 
Maddern—I understand ink Is coin* 

up. <i ; • •. /-••' . ' ' • 
Blixon—I don't care. I Just fllleu wr 

fountain pen. 

SOAP IS 8TR0NGLY ALKALINb 
and constant use will burn out tho 
scalp. Cleanse the scalp by shampoo
ing with "La Creole" Hair Dressing 
and darken, in the natural way, those, 
ugly, grizzly haira. Price. 81.00.—-Mi^ 

Mean Fling. 
Ethel—"Jack/ proposed three timet 

before I accepted him." Marie—T«i' 
whom, dear?"—Boston Transcript. 

Baokoyo. $A WMt&K: 
durnblo laoTOrrpartaaua. moderate In price. Cw> .suited &• Mealing.. 

t t-Dalo Mam f— 

Descriptive cotaloctree, to tatetesMd putStu W :. 
Woeer Imp. & A u t o Co _ 1 0 0 o I l 0 c u n t Btjn.X<*Bfcfc. 

WIO[ttS23PE&& 
W. N. U., ST. LOUIS, NO. 50-1015. 

: » * ^ 
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Cheerful as Sunlight 
Tho radiant clow of a RAYO lamp pats 

(rood cheer Into tho Ion? winter evenings. 
Its soft yet brilliant lleht allows tho family 
to read, study or sew ail they want, without 
fear of strained eyes. ARAYOlampisaa 

eyo saver, as wcU as the center of winter 
evenIntr pleasure and comfort. 

RAYO lamps are sold everywhere- by 
leading dealers, and are used in over 
3,000,000 middle western homes. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Indian^),CHICAGO, U.S.K 
', For Beet RetulU Una Perfection OS .,' 

& The Wheat Yield 
Tells the Story 

of Western Canada's Rapid Progress 
The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused 

new records to be made in the handling of grains 
by railroads. For, while the movement of these 
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the 
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged 
equipments and Increased facilities, have been 
strained as never before, and previous records 
have thus been broken in all directions. 
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever, known 
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards oB four ond • 
quarter million bushels being exported In loss, ibao six weeks, 
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which 
point shipments were much larger than to New York. 
Yields as high as 60 bushels of wheat per acre are reported from aD 
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common. 
Thousands of American farmers have taken part in this wonderful pro* 

' duction. Land prices are still low and free homestead lands are easily secured 
in good localities, convenient to churches, schools, markets, railways, c 
There I* no war tux on land and no conscription. 

Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rates and other 
_ . information to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, 

Canada, or 

0. A. Cook, 2012 Main si., Kansas 
City, Mo.; C. J. nroufhion, llootn 
412.112 W.Adams St., Chicago. Ill, 

Canadian Government Agent 
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yERSONM MENTION 
Local Items Picked up Here and 

There by Our Special News 
Correspondent. 

Christmas VlotrolaB at'.Collide' 
Jewelry Store. . Adv. 

N. A. Heacock was a Decatur vis
itor Wednesday. 

Q. N. Lewis went to Lanton on 
business Wednesday.. -

•„.-..•. John Wolt was a business visitor 
Jn Lovington Monday. 

O. L. Hancock and wife went to 
Detroit Sunday on buslneBB. 

Mrs. Emma Sealock of Flndlay 
opent the day here Monday. 

Ji B. Nuttall of Bethany was In 
this city on business Monday. 

Miss Ruby Davis of Cushman spent 
Sunday with Sullivan friends. 

. Miss Mayme Alexander spent the 
week end with TiiBcola friends. 

E. W. Wampier of Filson visited 
his daughter Mrs. T. A.> Cummlngs 

Blooming Plants and Cut Flowers 
for Xmos Gifts. "LELASAMPPON. 
'•• • Adv 

Mrs. L..ES. Barton of Paha visited 
her parents Attorney and Mrs. Mat-
tox. ' • . . 

David Kimball and wife left Sun 
day evening for Mt. Vernon on a 
visit. 

MrB. B. E.' Ii. Dickens of Princeton, 
Ind. visited over Sunday with Mrs. 

- J. H Smith. &?•;•. ;• . :-/•::•• 
'Mrŝ  W. H. Grlder of Flndlay vis

ited over Sunday at the home of Win. 
Yarnell. . 

Elmer A. Collins spent Sunday 
; with bis brother, and other friends 

in St. Louis. - ' 
. Boy Sliver and wife" of Lovington 
visited the former's parents here 
over, Sunday; : • ,' 

Mrs. A. Compton,of Bourbon was 
in Sullivan Monday on her way home 
from a visit In Mattoon. 

Tobe Grlder o | Windsor eame up 
Wednesday to visit his daughter 

. Mrs. Walter Edmlston. 
•; A new Stock of Dolls, Just the kind 
to please the Kiddles. 1 cent up to 

. $5,00. V LELA SAMPSON. 

' J * ••'• ^ d v v 

Mesdames Arthur Short and Ches
ter Carter of Arthur visited'here 
Monday with old friends. 

Mrs. Homer Wright and daughter 
Agnes left Monday evening for a 
week's visit with friends in St Louie. 

Earl''Briscoe returned Monday 
, from Storm. Lake, Iowa where he 
has been working for the past twu 
years. • . 

Mrs. Charles Patterson purchased 
a Standard Four Begai auto this 
week. •sale was made by Edgar 
Austin.' • - ' • 

.,'•- C. M. Powell, daughter Mies Pearl, 
Ed. Dnnkln and wife went to Arthur 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Hugh Btghey. 
/Miss Gertrude Hill went to Mur
doch Friday evening to attend, a 
•bower for Miss Pearl Hartwick and 

;> visit school friends. 
! Mrs. .Harry Lee Harland returned 
to 'her home at Ashland Monday 
alter a visit with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. GraveB. v; 

Mrs. W. A. Stewart Qf Buahvllle, 
Ind. went tb Tolono to visit rela 
tlves after spending a few days.at 

:• t he borne of her brother Ira Mcll wain 
The Ladles Aid of tho Methodist 

church will give a bazaar at Knicker
bocker's-Furniture store Dec. 18. 
Come and buy your Christmas gifts. 

Mrs. Zora Richardson who Is 
teaching the Nazworthy school re 
turned to work Monday.after being 
out several days on account of the 
death of hor brother,Mr. Wattsv 

.-•'.:. The Ladies Aid society of, the 
Methodist church will hold an all 
day meeting.at the church Wednes
day. In the afternoon ' the neutors 
class of the high echoolwOl give 
"Macbeth." AH are requested to at
tend, No admission charged. 

Mr. Asa Johnson . of Jonathan 
Creek called at the NEWS office Wed
nesday to give us information of the 
.death of Mr. Conrad Wlclser. Mr! 
Johnson Is one of the valued sub
scribers of the NKVVS and an old 
soldier. Ho lo bale and hearty de
spite his advanced age bt seventv-

. eight years. He also renewed his 
subscription for two years. 

War Upon Pain! 
Pain Is a visitor to every hodioand usually 

It comes unexpectedly. Put you "are prepar
ed for every emergency ir you keep a email 
bottle of Sloan's Liniment handy. It Is the 

i groatest palri killer over discovered. Simply 
laid on the skin—no rubbing required—It 
drives the p ' It Is really wonder 
ful. . ,'%,' •: • "" ' 
_̂  Mervln H. oolutcr, Berkeley, Col. writes. 
'JLuat Saturday, nfter tramping around the 
Panama Exposition with wei feet, I came 
homo with my neck Hol'Htin that I couldn't 
turn. I applied Sloan's Liniment freely anil 
went to bed. To.my.surpri eit morn. 
In;; the Htiffnew' hud almost disappeared, 

ur hours ftfter the secondapplication I 
wVs oegsood as'now.*'-; 

arch, 1915. •:• At Druggists, -flBc. 
' • ' • • ' . . . • ' A d v . 'i 
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Jewelry 
•THE STORE OF QJJALITY^^ 

JESS 

UYERS 

ig a Good Time # M^ 
With Christmas only a few short weeks awayv wê  

that you select y^ 

plete and before the rush begins. Our stock of gifts is larger than 
ever; Visit Moultrie Ck)unty!s" Large Exclusive Jeweliy Store 
and see the large and beautiful collection of gifts suitable for Christ
mas. T h e best quality and reasonable prices. AH goods guaranteed. 

Ladies - - WATCHES - - Gentlemen's 
'• * Buy a GiiaraBteed Watch ; y 

If you want Reliability, Acuracy and Depend
ability in a Watch there is only one kind to buy— 
a watch that is guaranteed., The Collins guaran
tee is iron-clad. This guarantee cost you nothing 
—in fact it saV s you mbhey. Come in and let 
us show you our Watches, we have all grades and 
makes./ Prices are right. 

Select Your Silver at Collins' 
COMMUNITY SILVER 

Rockford — Alvin rV- 1847 Rogers 
A beautiful piece of Silverware, 

makes a nice Christmas gift. vThis 
store, is "known as trie home, of the 
best silver made—always the newest 
patterns—and always priced moder
ately. •..-' •"> \ ., 

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY GOLD FILLED 
Diamonds 

The very finest Christ
mas gift. 'We have a large 
line of diamond set Necklaces j Brooches, Tie Pins, 
Rings and other jewelry set with -diamonds^ 
Call and see our diamond offerings. Our prices 
' are very low—quli tythe best. 

Our stock of jewelry-lvis of the finest 
quality. • ' ' ; • ' * ' ' ' ':?*>''• ..•' 

Beautiful La Valliers 
We are' showing many beautiful styles;, 

They} are the most acceptable gift for any 
young woman: Rings, Cuff Links, Lockets, 
Scarf Pins. ' . •? •'. 

EXQUISITE CUT GLASS 
Berry Bowls 
Water Sets 
Comports 

Vases 

No woman' ever tires of receiving,fine glassware at gif 
time.- For Cut Glass of quality and; richness you'll 
enjoy seeing our display. 

Copper Goods 
Chafing Dishes 

Casseroles 
Brass Fern Dishes 

Smoking Sets & Stands 
Pipes -Razors 

Leather Purses 
Music Rolls 

PICKARD CHINA 

a new 

Collar Bags 

World's.Finest Hand Decorated China 
We invite you to call and see bur beautiful display 

of Pickard China-Gold Encrusted/Border China 
design especially adapted for dinnerware. 
Salad Bowls-Sugar and Cream
ers-Olive Dishes-Jugs-Bon-Bon 
Dishes and many other pretty 
pieces. 

IVORY, SILVER AND EBONY TOILET AND MANICURE GOODS 
Charming Parisian Ivory-A gift line full of interesting Suggestions. Our stock is very large and of the 

^nestfcuahty. Pnces are the lowest. We engrave mis goods free of charge and ^ ^ 

We have a very large line pf extra fine toilet sets. 

We can save you rnpney. Fine leather case Traveling 

Sets and Dressing Cases, 

Shaving Sets, Ivory Trays, 

Thermos Bottles, Millitary 

Sets, Perfume Bottles and 

odd Ivory pieces.-

Manicure Sets 
In leather cases & fancy boxes 

Ivory Sets '.- Pearl Sets 
Files—Cuticle Knife—Button 
Hooks—Corn >Knife—Scissors 
—Buffers,:' . 

Mandarin'Jade > 
A Chinese effect in toilet goods 

Will There Be A VICTROLAm Your Home This CHRISTMAS?, 
Doyou-want Santa Glaus to leave a Victrola at your house? Stop;in today and selectypur.Victrola 

to. be. delivered Xmas eve. This wonderful musical instrument is the ideal GhrWmas Gift and the .wide 
ran,ge of prices .puts it within the reach of all—|j 5.00 to $250.00." - -,'v ' , 

Stop in and get our terms—We.-have, all the late records-Victor Needles. 

Make Your Selections Early-Gome In and Look Around^Get a Suggestion for Your 
Christmas List. YQU?re^'';:Wdcbme^-:/at'u-^ny-- Time-Always Pleased "To Show You. 

Watch, Clock and Jewelry R p̂wr̂ ^̂  

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

ELMER: M COLLINS 
Sullivan's Exclusfi>e Jeweler 

WEST? SIDE SQUARE 
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I TWICE 
GIVEN 

Story of a Repeated 
Christmas Present 

By F. A. M1TCHEL 

what he did instead of what be had. 
When we left our home to others who 
could afford to enjoy it I was ill and 
unable to take away with tne such 
articles us I especially wished to keep 
That which I prized most—my Tenny
son—mother-and the others knew least 
about, and for what I prized it I told 
no one. After my recovery I looked 
for it among the few books that had 
been brought away, but did not And 
it. I never bad an opportunity to re
cover it. 

I.—HER STORY. 
•I well remember those days when' 

Philip and I were young—Philip was 
twenty-one and I eighteen—and lived 
on adjoining pjaces in or rather near 
the beantiful village of Glendale. That 
was before people had become com
mercialized, before those who were in
tellectual were divided Into groups, as 
they are now, the scientists forming 
one group, the musicians another, the 
literary people another. Then refined 
persons took some interest in all these 
branches. • 

True, individuals had their favorites. 
Philip and 1 were devoted to poetry. 
Philip had a naturally refined taste 
for poetry and did much to form my 
taste. He loved the pure and simple 

'poets, like Wordsworth and Burns. 
Tennyson was in his prime at that 
time. At Christmas time Phil had giv
en me a blue and gold bound edition 
of his works with a steel engraved 
frontispiece portrait of the author as a 
young man, and he was very hand
some. His "Locksley Hall" was then 
a favorite, and every one with any 
poetic taste at all was reading it. 

Philip and I used to read together, 
and since I owned a copy of Tennyson 
and there were in it some gems on 
which Philip and I agreed the book 
was at the time a part of our Intel
lectual lives. My little blue and gold 
edition—blue cover and gilt edge—was 
very pretty, but I fancy now it was 
the association that gave it its beauty 
for me. And is it not often the asso
ciation, that makes certain bits of lit
erature especially dear to us? 

There was one poem that Philip and 
I considered the gem of the whole 
book, and I have since seen it men
tioned by litterateurs ns one of the 
most effective poems ever written. 
This is the first stanza: 

Tears, idle tears— ' 
I know not what they mean. 
Tears from the depth 
Of some divine despair 

. Rise In the heart 
And gather in the eyes 
In looking on the 
Happy autumn fields, 
And thinking on the days 
That are no more. 

* One morning I was in the conserva
tory gathering some flowers to deco
rate the living room mantel. Philip 
came In without ringing, as was his 
custom. Up to that moment It had 
not occurred to me that this period of 
happy youth would ever end. Indeed, 
1 had not realized how delightful it 
was. Phil brought me news that It 
had. passed forever. He had been of
fered a position in a western city and 
was to take his departure immediately. 

How I strove to avoid showing the 
shock the announcement gave me! It 
seemed that I could feel the blood leav-_ 
ing my cheeks. Tears, so beautifully 
described in the poem I have quoted, 
"rose In my heart and gathered in my 
eyes." But lest Philip should see them 
I turned away from him. 

There were but a few minutes for 
the parting. We had not been lovers— 
at least if we were we had not known 

. I t Phil put out his hand to a. plant 
beside him, plucked a rose that had 
Just passed from bud to bloom and 

v handed It to me. He said no word, but 
I knew that he meant it to be expres
sive of his regard for me. My hand 
was pressed by his, and he was gone, 
back to the house whence he had come, 
and reappearing with his belongings he 
entered a carriage standing at the gate 
and rode away. 

I can see him now, though half a 
century has elapsed, waving-his hand 
to me as he passed out of sight. . 

The dearest thing in the world nest 
to Phil was now the rose he had given 

;•• me. I kept It for a short time in wa
ter, then put It Into my Tennyson, pin
ning the stem to. a flyleaf on which my 
name appeared\-4is the owner, of the 
book and Phll'^fe the giver on Christ
mas day, with the date. Under It I 
wrote the number of a page in the 
book. On that page was the poem that 
Phil and I had agreed was our first 

'••••• favorite, beginning "Tears, Idle tears." 
These words I underscored. 

All this may seem very lackadaisical 
to those who are engaged in the hum
drum of life, but to me, even though I 
am an old woman with snow white 

. hair, It Is the tenderest memory of my 
,-'.••' long life. I sometimes wonder If the 

present generation, now that the per
vading sentiment t>f that period, or at 
least the: almost universal love for a 
beautiful poem, has died away, feel as 

' fleeply as wo did then. The human 
• heart is the same, but has not the com

mercial spirit of the age blunted hu-
- man sensibilities? 

Though Philip and I were far from 
. . e a c h other, never .saw each other, he 

was In my heart and as much to me 
absent as present It never occurred 
to me that I could love any one else, 

W . and I never did. Others came and 
^ went. Some honored mo with the su

preme •compliment a man may pay- a 
Wpmnn,. but found no response In me. 
Indeed, I wondered what hnd led them 

./."•. to suppose I would respond. 

/ Father's death made a great change 
for. us,: his Income depending upon 

II.—HIS STORY. 
After parting with Marion I confess 

that I was so filled with the new life 
before me that the break between her 
and me was somewhat overshadowed. 
I wrote her friendly letters, but since 
I had not spoken of love to her and 
saw no prospect of our again living 
near to each other I did' not think it 
advisable to write it now. Remem
bering the rose I had given her, I wish
ed I had received some parting gift 
from her. But I had nothing she had 
ever given me except a smoking cap 
she had embroidered for me. This I 
hung on a hook on the wall in my 
room. Often I sat in my easy chair 
after a A:\y'n work with by eyes fixed 
cm the cup and fancied her bending 
over It, her fab: hands plying her nee
dle in Its decoration. 

I am aware that many a man has 
become sentimental over a gift a girl ' 
has given him, und in this degenerate | 
age such feelings furnish material for 
the writers of the comic papers. Nev
ertheless to me those thoughts of my 
dear Marlon—though n period follow
ed when the picture grew dim from 
absence—ure still siftred. Her glossy 
chestnut hair is now white ns snow. 
Her fair skin is now shriveled, but this 
docs not one whit detract from the 
sacredness of this memory of her when 
she was a girl. 

That period of which I have spoken, 
when her picture grew dim from ab
sence, begun—if it really had a begin
ning—a few years after I parted with 
her and lasted for a decade. During 
this time I heard that her father had 
died and the family had been obliged 
to give up the residence in which 1 had 
passed pleasant hours witli her and 
move into a smaller one. which I un-
derst'iod was in another city. After 
this I lost truck of her entirely, und 
my feeling for her may be said (•<> have 
lain dormant. 

One winter—it was thirteen years 
after I had parted with Mari-tu-J 
found myself in a city not far from 
my old home. It was Christmas time, 
and the anniversary revived memories 
of the past. I determined to visit the 
spot where I had passed my childhood. 
A few hours' travel brought me there. 
The house where I had lived ns well as 
Marion's home had passed into other 
hands. Mine was vacant;- hers was 
occupied. Going to the latter, n lady 
came to the door, of whom I asked to 
ho allowed to look over the lower 
rooms, explaining that I had once 
been intimate with a family that then 
lived there. She kindly admitted me. 

The furniture was the same as of 
yore. 1 stepped up to the library and 
looked over the books. Presently my 
eye caught a blue and gold copy of 
Tennyson. A vague idea came to me 
of something very sweet connected 
with It. Taking it from the shelf, I 
opened It at the frontispiece and snw 
the familiar picture of n young poot 
There on the flyleaf I saw the words, 
'To Marlon, from Philip. Dec. 25.18—." 
Beneath this was the number of a 
page. Turning to the page indicated. 
I saw the first three words of a poem— 
"Tears, idle tears." 

That poem always seemed to me to 
hnve in It what it alone can express, 
.so I will not try to express It. The 
realization of what Marlon had for me. 
the fact that for thirteen years 1 hnd 
lived without it, thnt it had been puss-
ing into oblivion, cume to me suddenly 
with great force. 

But the poem was not all. On the 
flyleaf, on which the reference was 
written, were four pinholes and n dis
coloration in the shape of the stem of a 
flower and above the stem the marks 
of where the flower had been. It was 
plain to me thnt Marion had pinned 
a flower—the rose I had given her at 
parting—to the flyleaf. 

"Madam," I said to the lady who had 
admitted me, "could yon be induced to 
part with this book?" 

"Certainly," she replied, "you are 
welcome to it. We bought everything 
In the house from the former owner, 
including the books, for which we paid 
a song." 

"Can you give me the aaaie&o cf tee 
former owner of this?" 

"I can put you in a way to get i t " 
On the day before Christmas I wrote 

on my card "To Marion, from Philip," 
nddlng the later date. Then I put the 
book of poems in a box, laid the card 
on It and sent it to Marlon. The same 
evening I directed my steps to her 
new home. I found it an unpreten
tious one. I was glad of it. I had 
become prosperous, and if Marlon was 
still for tne I wished that I could give 
her much more than my unworthy self. 
Being admitted by a maid. I gave her 
my card. 

When Marlon cume down the smile 
that lit up her face-a smile that was 
mingled with a blush, for she knew 
that I had seen the words she had 
written at our parting—more than 
made up in the chun^e In her from 
youth to incipient middle aue. I shall 
not profane this narrative by detailing 
what passed between us on that happy 
meeting. Such scenes have been giv
en by novelists in the shape of formal 
proposals (itted only for the theater. 
What Mar-ton and I felt could not be 
given In words. Indeed, it was all 
feeling. Words were unnecessary. 

I will only add that we spent- to
gether the happiest Christmas- of our 
lives. 
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Bargains 
In Second Hand Cars 

ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

Still New Enough to Have Novelty 
Element Dear to Americans. 

Electric Christmas gifts still possess 
that element of novelty dear to the 
American heart and thus solve the 
problem of giving Christmas girts that 
are "different." Imagine how pleased 
most men would be to receive an elec
tric shaving cup or electric cigar light
er instead of neckties, socks and baud-
kerchiefs "as usual." 

A teakettle for grandmother, a sam
ovar for mother's 5 o'clock tens, a 
chafing dish for the college girl, a disk 
stove for the bachelor, a flatlrou or 
sewing machine motor for the prac
tical housewife--all these novel and 
useful gifts will be appreciated by the 
recipients. 

It should not be forgotten that these 
electric Christmas gifts are all useful 
gifts. Each of these devices Is de
signed to do some one tiling better 
than It can be done any other way. 
whether It is to percolate coffee, toast 
bread or furnish the power for run
ning a sewing machine. 

The presence of an electric perco
lator -on any table adds a touch of 
something different und something 
better. The electric tea samovar la 
rapidly becoming unite the thing for 
the modern tea table. • 

"Wassail! Drinkaell" 
The wassail bowl, which Is still used 

In some old European families at 
Christmas, succeeded the skull of the 
Norseman's foe as a drinking vessel. 
In these old wassail bowls, some speci
mens of which are of brown ware und 
others of massive silver, were placed 
the ale. the finger, the sugar, the nut
meg and the roasted crab apples. 
Where the old custom still prevails t'.ie 
ale Is served spiced and sweetened in 
the wassail bowl, but the apples are 
omitted. 

Still Bring In the Boar's Head. 
The au'-'ient Christmas ceremony of 

bringing in the boar's head is regu
larly performed on Christmas after
noon In the hall of Queen college. Ox
ford. England. The head is borne In 
on a silver dish, shoulder high, at the 
head of a procession formed by the col
lege choir augmented for the occasion 
singing "The Boar's Head Seng." 

WE have the following used cars on 
hand which we have taken in as 

part payment on new Overlands. We 
offer them at the following attractive 
prices. 

FIVE PASSENGER OVERLAND $200 
One Five Passenger Overland completely overhauled. Engine in ; 
good shape and car in good repair ;..„•_„ ..-.,.$200 ^ 

FOUR PASSENGER OVERLAND $250 
One good serviceable four passenger Overland on which the paint 
is hardly worn Good tires'all around. r $250 

JACKSON SPEEDSTER $400 
One Jackson Speedster which is as good as new, has been thoroughly 
overhauled and painted. Will demonstrate 60 miles per hour $400 

SEVEN PASSENGER GLIDE $250 
One seven passenger 45 horse power Glide. Has been run but 
three seasons and has had the best of care. .Is in excellent cond
ition. Would make a wonderful truck. Price ....$250 

Any one of the above cars are priced at bargains 
almost beyond reason. Buyers who are inter
ested in used cars should certainly call and see 
them. 

C. A. Alexander 
C. H. Tabor 

Headquarters at Newbould's Garage where cars are on exhibit 
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A Photograph is always an appropriate gift, 
an appointment Early. Star Art Studio. 

Mak( 

Mrs. Zora Kich'irdson who i* 
teaching the Nuzworthy pchonl re
turned to work Mnndny after being 
out several diiys on account, of the 
death of her brother Mr. Wat t s . 

SHOE REPARING 
By Doug. Robinson 

Electric Machinery 
PROMPT SERVICE 

S. E. cor. square Sullivan. 

m 

This is the store that provides the 

I Christmas Dinner 
If there is a time when people like 

good things to eat it is at Christmas. 
We have made ample preparation so 
that you can get anything you^want at 
this .store for Christmas or any other 
dinner. Our aim is to sell only the best 
at reasonable prices. > 

"THE SHOE MAN" HUGHES, 
Are You Ready for Christmas? 

We offer you our services in helping you make 
selections from our extra well selected stock of 
Fancy and Staple Footwear-
SHOES - SLIPPERS - HOSE - OVERSHOES 

OVERGAITERS 

We are in a position to make and deliver you that 

New Suit or Overcoat before Chtistmas if you will grant 

us the privilege. 

mm. 

SHIREY 
THE GROCER 

North.Side Square Sullivan, Illinois 

BUSINESS CARDS 

S T. BUTLER. H M BUTI.KK 

BUTLER BROTHERS 
DENTISTS 

PboneNo. 120. 
lfiOB v«»tnarrinon8t.,HOL,uvAN. |ilim>i> 

Dr.- W. E. Scarborough 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office over McClure's Grocery 
Phone 407 Day or Night 

EistSideSquare Sullivan, Illinois 

. Mrs. It E. L. D1ckens,of Princeton, 
Iiirt. visited over .Sunday with Mrn 
•l ,H W i l l i . 

SALE BILLS PRINTED 
at reasonable prices at 

THE NEWS OFFICE 
"•" • :>v'f . . •' •{• . ' -
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Clinch each memory ivith an 

Autographic Kodak 
You don't bonder when? where? or why? such and such a picture was 

taken—you knom~because information of this kind is written on the film, at 
the. time the exposure Is made. 

Think of the completeness of an Automatic Kodak record of the children, a 
venerable household history with dates and facts in writing below each negative, 
think of the service it renders on a pbasure trip, of its incalculable value to 
the surveyor, the engineer, the contractor, the farmer, the orchardist—and 
then you will realize <why the Autographic Kodak is the biggest photographic 
advance in twenty years. 

And yet it Is all very simple. 
Come In and see our complete line of Autographic Kodaks. They are so 

mechanically and photographically right that they speak for themselves—they'll 
do the talking. 

PRICES, $6.00 up 

EAST SIDE DRUG STORE 
FRANK McPHEETERS, Prop. 

Phone 4 2 0 ' . Sullivan, Illinois 

STATE BANK 
Sullivan, Illinois 

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00 

W e are prepared to t ransact 
any kind of Banking business and 
offer every convenience to our 
patrons, 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
Interest Paid on Time deposits. 
Your business is solicited and 
Will be appreciated. 

WA--.; W. A. Steele, Pres. Jas. Steele, Cashier 
Z. B. Whitfield, Asst. Cashier. 

For Christmas-
Your Photograph 

It carries the personal thought 
of the giver, it is a simple gift 
that lends the touch of friend
ship without the embarrassment 
of an obligation. 

Make Your Appointment Early 

THE STAR A R T STUDIO 
1414 1-2 Harrison St. 

W. K. HOLZMUELLER, PROP. 

"The Photographer in Sullivan" 

Watch onr Showcases at Entrance, next to the Globe Theater 

JTHE NEWS^ 
Published at 1219% Jefferson St. 

Entered Rt Sullivan, 111. Postofllce 
as Second-Class Matter. 

S. T. WALKER Editor 

TERMS OFSDBSCRIPTION: 
One year,in advance $1.00 
Ifaot paldln advance $1.50 

Thursday, December 9, 1915 

The legislature has been In session 
nearly two weeks ami there seems 
to be more talk of another session 
than of doing the work they were 
called there to do. 

Advertising Is the key that unlocks 
the doors of prosperity; the local 
paper is geueraliy being recognized 
us the best medium for reaching 
the people; therefore, the man who 
aspires to larger things is an adver
tiser in the home paper. 

German Preparedness has taken 
the form of buying mid storing such 
goods as shf thinks the Allies will 
need. Copper and cotton are the 
principal commodities purchased In 
large quantities thus far. This does 
not indicate that the end of the war 
Is at hand uuless the Allies decide to 
accept less thau the terms here-to-
tore discussed. 

Congress began In regular session 
Monday and In accordance with his 
Ideas, President Wilson read his 
message to that body. The gal
leries were packed with admiring 
friends who uppluuded his appear
ance. LIIH message dealt with the 
subject of preparedness and methods 
of raising money without a bend 
Issue. One of his methods Is to 
require stamps to be attached to all 
checks. 

When Jane Fixes the 
Knickknacks 

I TJKE to loaf In the kitchen whllo 
Jane in lior wifely way 

Is puttln' the finish on knickknacks 
for the dinner on Chrlstmus day. 

Say, tolliblo early o' mornin'a, when 
the coffeepot's Blmmerin' low, 

An' the roosters Is crowln' for daybreak 
—like nobody else didn't know— 

An* out through the white curtained win
der the stars is beginnin' to fade. 

An' the.hills that was hid in darkness is 
at last comin' out o' the shade. 

Dircc'ly a Bllcnce settles, so plain It Is 
mighty nigh seen, 

An' me an' the past stand together, with 
scurcely a minlt between. 

For I feel unusually tender—in a Glad, 
half sad sort o' way-

While Jane Is flxin' tho knickknacks. for 
the dinner on Chrlstmus day. 

A person don't never, I reckon, dlsremem-
ber the old folks at home, 

No matter how feeble he grows an' no 
matter Jest where ho may roam, 

An' they show pretty clear at euch minlts, 
true an' brave as In days gone by, 

Till I push my chair in the shudders— 
«-.• a-hldln' tho mist in my eye. , 
I see the grave face of my father as he 

reads by the candlestick there, 
An' I hear some hymn of my mother as 

•she rocks in the hickory chair; 
Then tho firelight falls on the cellln' with 

the rose o' tho old time glow, 
As I dream only dreams o' the future 'stld-

o' dreams o' the long ago. 
Heigh ho! What a world o' changes from 

the .lad to the man now gray; 
Watchln'. Jane as she fixes knickknacks 

for tho dinner on Chrlstmus day I 

Then my thoughts travels on an' onward 
from mlBts where tho old folks be,-

An' I wonder If our own children is think-
. In' o* Jane an'me; 

If they heard some organ sendln' the 
song, "Do They Miss Me at Home?" 

Through tho holy Chrlstmus mornin*, 
through tho holy Chrlstmus gloam. 

If they heard their children shoutln' In 
pleasure bosido their toysV 

Would thoy think oncb moro o'. tho homo-
stead, where tliey Jived' when 'girls 
an' boys. .••.*.• 

Tho young has tho world boforo 'cm, but 
fer us it lies behind— 

A dim, dear land o' memories, where oven 
• I keep in mind 

Woo, faded clothes in tho attic, broken 
toys long laid away, .. 

As I watch Jario flxin' knickknacks fer 
tho dinner on Chrlstmus day. 

. —WIHT. Halo. 

ECONOMY IN ROAD BUILDING 
IMPORTANT TO TAX PAYERS 

How to Build Better Roads Will be 
Discussed at Engineering Short 

Course. 

Great sums of money, more per-
hapB than In any other Hoe of public 
service, are being spent by the state, 
I'ouutles, cities aud towns of Illinois 
In highway construction, Every tax
payer is interested in seeurlug the 
highest economy and best results 
from this outlay. 'Undoubtedly a 
larger percentage of the money Is 
lielng wasted through the lack of 
knowledge by the local nlHcers hav
ing temporary responsibility for the 
expenditure. The public is dimly 
aware of the waste, but has not yep 
been educated to the polut where It 
appreciates exactly what Is the 
matter. 

The University of Illinois Is trying 
to do its part In overcoming the diffi
culties and In diffusing Information 
to the public and to the men who are 
directly concerned. It is offering a 
Short Course in Highway Engineer
ing, January 10-21, 1D10, to all who 
may desire to attend. There are no 
charges of any kind and the course 
Is open to any one without examlnu 
tlon or other conditions. The only 
cost is that of railway fare to Ur 
liana or Champaign and of room and 
board in the vicinity of the College 
of Engineering. 

The cordial co-operation of the 
Illinois State Highway Commission 
Is assured, and definite arrangements 
have been made for one or more ad
dresses by the state highway engin 
core of Wisconsin, Iowa and Kansas. 
Other prominent highway engineers 
will participate. Papers will be pre 
rented by members of the staff of the 
staff of the Department of Civil Eu 
glneerlng, aud by other members of 
the University Faculty. Several 
County Superintendents of Highways 
have agreed to deliver addressee up 
on subjects for which they are pecul 
larly fitted; and others have consent 
ed to lead in the discussion of the 
fortnul papers. The subjects to be 
considered will Include roud law 
•ind their administration, economics 
ol road construction and mainten
ance, social aspect of good roads at-
ivell as the technical matters of road 
ind bridge construction. 

As#a rule the time from 8 to 12 a 
m. on each day will be devoted to « 
systematic study of matters relating 
to the construction and maintenance 
of roads and bridges. The after
noons will be given to the reading 
and discussion of papers on mat ten-
relating to highways and to lab 
oratory demonstrations of method* 
of testing the materials used In build 
lug roads and bridges. The eveulugi 
will be devoted to somewhat pop
ular lectures on roud matters. Mauj 
of the lectures will be Illustrated 
with stereoptlcon views and some 
with moving pictures. 

It is believed that the addresses, 
discussions and demonstrations will 
bo of Interest to highway engineers, 
to city engineers,'to township high 
way commissioners and to contrac
tors engaged in bridge and road con 
structlon. All persons are Invited 
who are In any way interested In 
my form Of road construction or 
maintenance. 

The University Y. M. C. A. will 
canvass the residences and rooming 
houses near the University for In
formation concerning room and 
board; and the results will be avail 
able free for any who desire -such 
Information. 

The details .of the program will be 
announced later. A copy of the pro 
gram will be forwarded to everyone 
who registered at the Short Course 
two years ago, and to all who. ask 
for a copy. For programs, or other 
Information, address Department of 
Civil Engineering, 201 Engineering 
Building, Urbana, Illinois.—Press 
Bulletin. 

Arthur Defeats Atwood. 
The first game of the season for 

the Arthur high school was played 
at that place Friday evening when 
their old rivals from Atwood oppos
ed them, Atwood played Cogda). 
Moore, Stevens, BamhardtandStltt , 
most of whom represented that place 
In the_tournament atCharlestou last 
year, Arthur has a good team which 
lost but one game as Independents 
Inst year and that was with Atwoo ). 
Sharp Sears and Whitlock are the 
stars who continued to shoot goals 
until the Atwood boys were wearied. 
The remainder of the game was 
played by the seconds. The score 
was 86 to 16. 

SCoughs and Colds arc Dangerous 
"Few of us realize the danger of Coughs and 
Colds. We consider them common and 
hnrmlesB ailment. However statistics tell 
us every third person dies of aLungullm»nt. 
DdUgerouH Bronchial and . Lung diseases 
follow- a neglected cold. As your , body, 
struggles against cold germs, no better aid 
can be had thnn Dr. King's New Discovery. 
Its merit had been teBtod by old and'young. 
In UHO oyer 45 years. Get a. bottle to-day, 
Avoid tho risk of serious Lung ailments. 
Druggists. Adv. 

Christmas Goods 
We have a full line of Alluminiim Ware 
Cutlery and Novelties that will make use
ful Christmas gifts. 

MECCANO FOR THE BOYS 

REDUCTION ON GARLAND and ROUND 
OAK BASE BURNERS 

AND ALL HEATING STOVES 

Anyone purchasing any of the above a t I 
our store during the month of December | 
a t the regular price will be given articles | 
from the store, equal to 10. per cent of | 
the purchase price. Nice lot for your 
inspection. 

McPlieeters Hardware 
N o r t h Side Square Sullivan, Illinois 
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A Xmas Suggestion 
13 Days to Shop 

AT THE REXALL STORE 
French Ivory Toilet Goods, Perfumes, 
Stationery, Community Silverware; 
Ansco Cameras, Manicure Sets, Jewelry 
and an extra fine line of Box Candies 
In fact anything you want from 25c to 
$25.00 

Have you seen the Casseroles? 

Christmas Cards, Seals and Tags. 
J. W. FINLEY 

TAe jR@3&q&iL Store 

Blue Front South Side Square 
"The Place You'll Like to Trade." 

Now is the Time to Have Your Christmas 
Photos Taken. Star Art Studio. 

FREE FREE 
We Shall Give Away 

1,000,000 25~"ent 
Boxes of 

K I D N F C O T h e N e w Treatment for Kidney I V 1 1 ^ 1 ^ L . W , a n d Bladder Affections 
to sufferers of disease that it alone can cure. We have spent a 
lortune to obtain the right to manufacture KIDNECO in America 
and we shall spend several fortunes to quickly get this wonderful 
treatment to people who need it. If you. need" it, let us send you a 
25c box free. 

Simply nil -out the Coupou below 
aud aeud it to ua toduy, aud we will 
send you a box of Kldneco by return 
mall. Tills in our free gift uud we 
make it because It seeina the quickest 
way to eouvluee you of the merits 
of these tablets. Then our only 
request will be that you tell your 
sick friends what they have done for 
you. When we a tour.expeuse have 
helped you to get well, we wish you 
to help ua by telling your friends 
about It, too. Do this lor the good 
of suffering humanity. In this vvay 
we have seen one cure lead to hund-
reda of cures, and that la.why we 
make tula rem r kable offer. 

If you are Buffering from any of 
tiie following diseases, you should 
send to ua today for a 25c box of 
Kldueco PRICE, as these; diseases 
yield at once to Ita wonderful cura
tive powers. We have aeen thous
ands o r these, troubles ended In a 
week, though they have resisted 
every other remedy kuown to 
science. 

Bad Blood, Kidney Complaint, 
Highly Colored Urine, Brick DuBt in 
Urine, Tube Casts, Hemorrage bf 
Kidneys, BrlghtV Disease, Urinary 
Trouble*, Suddent Stoppage of 
Urine, Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, 
Irritation pf the Bladder, Dribbling, 
Retention of Urine, Staining after 
Urinating, Pain or Frequent Calls; 
Weak KldneyB, Uric Acid, . Pass 

Blood or Mucus lu Urine, Backache 
Pain in Urethra, Catarrh of Bladder 
r Bowels, llntumatlsu, Pain In 

Joints or Hips, Diabetes, Scanty 
Urine, .Thick or SluggMi Urlue, Gall 
Stone, Gastric Acid. 

If you need Kldueco and have 
never used It, please slgu the coupou 
below. Do this lu justice to vouiv-
self and we will help you to get'well. 
, lhls offer Itself ehould convince you 
that Kldneco will do what we claim 
Certainly we would .not give them 
to you If we had any doubts of 
results. You certainly want to bo 
well and Should In Justice to your
self aend this coupon today 
Kldneco cbst 25c 50c and $1.00 a 

Package, , 
For Sale J. W. FISJ.KY, Rexall 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON, at once. 
T £ . « °^*; t h e Wanks and mall It to 

lne Kidneco Co., Boston Mass 
M.v dlseuse'ls..... 

I have, never ViHed'kTdneco*but' if 
you will Bend me a box free of coat 
1 will try it, 
Name ......;....... .......;...... > 
City or Town............... ••••—••• 
State............ "'."""" 
My DruirglBtB Name IB.!!^"!'.!"!"!""! 
(Give full add reus . Write plainly) 

Any hospital or physician not yefc 
using.Kidneco, we will gladlv a'up, 
ply for teat. adv 
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Roll Door Hoo. 

What Are You Doing 
Without the Hoosier? 

Three million meals were prepared 
on Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets today. 
A million women "couldn't keep house without 
t h e m . " 

What are you doing without this wonderful conven
ience. 
Can you think of anything more important to you 
t h a n s a v i n g y o u r heal th and s t r e n g t h and time? 

Can you ask for a greater recommendation than that 
of a mill ion housekeepers? 

What virtue is there in doing without when delay 
m e a n s a d ra in on y o u r heal th and s t r e n g t h ? 

You'll never need but one cabinet in your life time if 
y o u ; b u y a Hoosier . l ivery d a y y o u w a i t you ' r e w a s t i n g 

t i m e a n d s t r e n g t h you' l l recall. Why pos tpone? 

The cost of a Hoosier is a trifle. The name protects 
y o u a g a i n s t the d a n g e r of hidden defects in u n k n o w n m a k e s . 
Y o u r money back if y o u ' r e a re n o t del ighted. 

We guarantee • your Hoosier will pay for itself over 
a n d over . You have eve ry th ing t o ga in by b u y i n g y o u r s 
t o m o r r o w . 

MEN! FOR CHRISTMAS! LAY IT AWAY! 

J. H. KNICKERBOCKER 
Uridertaker and Funeral Director with Lady Assistant. 

AUTO HEARSE 
Southeast Corner Square f Sullivan, 111. 
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1 San-O-La | 
1 Bath Room Ware J 
1 makes the most permanently [ 
| appreciated Christmas gift j 
| because it is needed in every 1 
| home and with proper care | 
| will last a life time. § 
1 Call and inspect our line of towel bars, soap | 
| dishes, tumbler holders, plate glass shelves, etc. | 

| L. T. HAGERMAN & CO. f 
. • . § ' Phone 116 f 

= Plumbing Heating and Electric Contractors. | 
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If you want 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
or 

EN-LARGEMENTS 
that look like you, 

Go to the 

Progressive Art Studio 
All work finished at Home by a Profess
ional that does not Boast. 

DAVY TERRY 
The Home of life like Photos 

It Was Given at a Later 
Christmas to Tom's o 

Son. * 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 1 

It was Christmas morning. Tommy 
Ijiwreufe, aged seven, had remained 
uwake so long the evening before, 
watching for Santa Cluus to come 
down the chimney, that he awakened 
late. Half opening his eyes, he looked 
dreamily at the ceiling and closed 
them ugain. A sound came up from 
below that caused him to open them 
again .and listen Intently, a sound that 
lie had never heard before in that 
house. 

"Bowwow!" 
A dog! There could be no mistake— 

a sure, certain dog. Tommy's eyes 
lighted with a glad expectancy. Could 
it be that for a Christmas present he 
,was to have a little pet barker? Of 
all things, he craved a real live pet, 
aud of all live pets a dog. lie gave a 
Kick. The covers went over the foot
board, and he bounded out of bed. He 
was looking for the first piece of eloth-
Jng to put on when— 
; "Bow-wow-wow! Bow-wow-wow-
wow-wow!" 
. This was too much for him. He 
opened the door and ran downstairs in 
his nightie. In the dining room he 
|found his brother, Fred, a boy of four
teen, teasing a pup. Tommy stood 
looking from the boy to the dog In 
expectant wonder. Just them his fa
rther came Into the room. 
j "Hello, Tom!" he exclaimed. "You 
down alreadyV You weren't expected. 
However, the secret is out, and I may 
as well tell you that this little puppy 
is to be your principal Christmas gift. 
"What do you think of him?" 

What Tom thought of the dog he 
could not possibly express in words, 
so he said nothing; but, going to the 
dog, he laid a hand on him. Then he 
pa tied him. Then he put both arms 
around him and drew his cheek against 
his own. Finally Tom asked: 

"What's his name?" 
"Oh, since he is your dog you. shall 

give him his name. What do you 
think of Spot?" 

"I don't know," replied Tommy, still 
apparently lost in wonder whether It 
.could really be true that he had a pet 
dog. 
. "Or Trip?" 
1 "If he's a hunting dog," suggested 
Fred, "I think Pointer a good name." 
• "Suppose we make it Wad?" said 
the father. "When I was a boy and 
we didn't have cartridges we used to 
ram wadding down Into the barrel of 
the gun to keep the powder and shut 
in place. Which shall it be, Tom, 
Spot or Trip or Pointer or Wad?" 

L Tom couldn't possibly decide so mo-
, lentous .a question on such short no
tice, but somehow the family fell to 
calling the dog Wad, and ills little 
'master made it Waddie. The Law
rence home stood in the center of 
large grounds, and Waddle had plenty 
jof room to roam—that is. he would 
[have when the weather warmed up, 
,for, being nothing but a puppy, he 
•needed to be kept wnrin. ne was a 
thoroughbred, and Tommy was oblig-
led for awhile to yield in the' matter of 
iliis treatment and his diet to others. 
.Torn would hare fed him on cake and 
'candy had he been permitted, with nn 
[occasional feast of some highly sea
soned meat. He was much distressed 
when told that his pet must for the 
'present have nothing but milk. 
, Tom and Wad grew up together. 
Tom regarded Christmas as the dog's 
birthday, and it was celebrated ac
cordingly. Every Christmas a enke 
was made and at dinner a candle for 
each one of Wad's birthdays put into 
the icing. Tom ate the cake, and 
Wad was given some choice bones that 
had been saved for the purpose. As 
soon as the dog was old enough to be 
.trained to.hunt he was taken out by a 
eonipetent person and taught the art 
[of assisting the huntsman. This gave 
Tom a desire to have a gun that he 
imlght utilize his dog, and when he 
Svas twelve years old his father con-
'sented that he should have one and 
accompany an experienced sportsman 
|on a hunt The second season It was 
found Impossible to prevent Tom's go
ing out with his dog and his gun unat
tended. 

After that, when Christmas approach
ed, Tom Insisted on going to where 
there was some kind of game that 
he might increase the variety of the 
viands for the Christmas dinner. His 
bunting ceased about the 1st of No
vember and was resumed a few days 
before Christmas. When, on a crisp 
December morning, Tom went out. with 
Ills gun, his game bag and his cartridge 
belt strapped about hlra, and called. 
Wad, the dog, seeing the parapherna
lia, went wild with joy. 

When Tom was eighteen years old 
und In the- prime of his youth Wad 
was about twelve and growing very 
old for n dog. Still,he was a beautiful 
animal and had always been coveted 
for bis-pure blood. He had been stol
en several times, but had either found 
a way to get back to his master or had 
been returned for a reward. One day. 
In his old age, he disappeared, and, 
when several weeks had passed arid 
he had .not returned, his master re
luctantly gave him up, thinking that 
he had met with some'injury which, 
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on account of old age, perhaps luid fin
ished him. 

One morning Tom was looking over 
the pictures of fashionable woiuen in 
a newspaper, and bis attention was ar
rested by a picture of a pretty girl 
standing beside a dog. Underneath 
was printed, "Miss Irene Fleetwood and 
Her Prize Winner." 

"if that isn't Wjid," remarked Tom 
to himself, "It must be hlw brother. It 
seems that if I should call him ho 
would jump for. me." 

There was a short paragraph about 
Miss Fleetwood and her dog, giving 
her address. Tom cut It out, with the 
picture, [dacing the former in ids porte-
monnaie and the latter on his mantel. 
There was something In the lace and 
figure of the girl that charmed him, 
and he never went into his room with
out standing for awhile over her pic
ture. The dog, too, was a favorite ob
ject of Inspection. The more Tonj 
looked at the dog and studied the color 
marking the more he was impressed 
with the belief that he was Wad. 
Quite likely he had been stolen and 
sold to his present mistress. 

One day Tom's curiosity led hlin to 
walk by the address given in the news
paper and inspect Miss Fleetwood's 
home. He found it a handsome stone 
front residence, with costly lace cur
tains In the windows. The truth is, 
ho was as much Interested In catch
ing n glimpse of Miss Fleetwood as 
of the dog. He saw nothing of either 
on that occasion; but, finding that the 
house was not far out of his way on 
going to the business part of the town, 
—he now lived in the city—he fre
quently made his passages by that 
route. On one occasion while passing 
ho saw the dog standing with his fore-
paws on a window sill looking out 
wistfully as If he desired to be free. 
Tom could not divert himself of the 
belief that lie was Wad. Presently 
this belief was confirmed. The dog 
caught sight of Tom and straightway 
began to quiver with excitement, rub
bing his nose on the windowpnne as 
if lie would force his way through. 
Tom stood looking till he feared his 
presence would be noticed; then he 
went oh. 

What should he do? It was probable 
that the lady had become possessed of 
the dog by purchase, Wad having been 
stolen. Should Tom claim him? He 
felt rather like making the dog the 
nVans of an introduction to his mis
tress. 

Tom finally determined on a course 
to pursue. Having looked into the oc
cupancy of the houses opposite Miss 
Fleetwood's, he found that lodgings 
were to be had in one of them and en
gaged a room overlooking the street. 
He usually occupied it about the time 
a lady would be likely to go out In the 
morning or the afternoon. Ho saw 
Miss Fleetwood go out frequently, 
sometimes in an auto, which she drove 
herself, but nothing of Wad. He usu
ally went to his pohit of observation 
in his own auto, leaving it standing 
by the curb while on watch. 

One crisp cold morning he saw Miss 
Fleetwood come out of his house, lead
ing tlie dog by a leash to her auto, 
and, placing him In the seat beside her, 
she drove away. In a jiffy Tom was 
down aud out. Springing into his car, 
he turned on the power and followed 
the lady. She was evidently out for 
a spin, for she proceeded on a road 
leading to the open country. Present
ly Tom gave a signal that he was 
about to pass her, and she gave him 
room. 

He had scarcely drawn up beside 
her when Wad gave a succession of 
joyful barks, and, before ids mistress 
could interfere with his movements, 
lie jumped from her side and run be
side the passing car, barking vocifer
ously. Tom for awhile pretended not 
to notice him. then looked down at him 
with no appearance of especial inter
est, wliile the lady's Interest was pro
nounced. She motioned for Tom to 
slow up. II,. did so. and both came to 
a stop. . 

"I would like to get my dog back 
into my car," she suid. 

"Suppose you call him?" replied 
Tom. 

The girl opened the car door and call
ed to the dog to come to her. Instead, 
lie tried to climb inlo Tom's car. 

"Will you kindly tell mo." said Tom. 
"how you came by that dog?" 

"1 bought him." 
"Well, you bought stolen property. 

He has been my dog for many years. 
He was a Christmas present to me 
when.ho was a puppy." 

The young lady demurred. "Come, 
Beauty." she said; "that's a good dog; 
come." 

Beauty, as she called him, paid no 
attention to her. He was sitting on 
his haunches looking wistfully up at 
Tom and wagging his tail. 

"He Is n perfect witness." said Tom, 
"to the truth of my story. I am not 
going to take him away from you. but 
if you are willing that he' should re
turn ,to me I will reimburse you for 
your pecuniary loss." 

It was finally decided between the 
two that they should return to the 
Indy's home. Tom put Wad into her 
ear, but he wouldn't stay there, and 
she finally consented that he should 
ride with Tom. When they reached 
their destination Tom and the girl and 
the dog went into the house, where 
Tom offered to give up Ills claim. But 
Miss Fleetwood, convinced that lie be 
longed to Tom. relinquished the right 
to him, refusing compensation, and 
Tom took him home with him. Tom 
not only regained his property, but 
formed an acquaintance on which he 
had set his heart. He also in time 
won the, girl. 

Wad lived to a very old age. In 
fact he lived to he given at Chriptinns 
to Tom's oldest son. aged four, but 
died that night, the boy hnvbi" riven 
him an overfeeding nf pl;-m pyiW'ng. 
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The Vacuum 
THE F1IRN4CE WITHOUT PIPES 

| The Way It Works for Others 
| From pipes to pipeless furnaces is a step to be 

compared to the advance from wire telegraphy to 
to the wireless. 

I J. E. CROWDER 
| Local Agent, Sullivan, Illinois 
p. 
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PUBLIC SALE 
I will sell at. Public dale a t my residence, known as the Jack Monroe 

I'arm, one-half mile north un.1 thrco-fourths mile west of County Farm 
and one und one-half miles southeast r>r Dunn on 

Wednesday, December, 22 I9 I ' 5 
The fallowing described property, '•:'' 

5 Head of Horses 5 
One draft mare. 6 years old, weight 1450, n good one. Oue three^yenr 

"Id draft mare, weight MOO, a good one. Two 2 year-olds, good ohe»" 
worked all through the c o p this year. Draft weanling colt aired by 
' barley Pat terson's horee. • • .••'. 

12 Head of High Grade Jersey Cattle 12 
•£One Registered Jersey Bull, Ilex Pogls NO 128,599; One Jersey cow -7 

years old, was fresh Sept. 1. giving about 3 l ^ g a l l o n s of milk per day; : 

On.- 5-year-old cow, giving about 4 gallons of milk a day, fresh about the" 
middle of October; One 3 year- ,Id cow, giving about 4 gallons of milk, 
fr-Bh about middle of November; One hlefer, two years old, giving about 
•w.e gallon of milk, will bs fresh the latter par t of the winter. The other's 
nre yearling heifers, bred to calve In the spring. 

HOGS, 8 SHOATS, nice and healthy weighing about 100 pounds each. 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 

1 S ft Binder, cut four crops l Power Cultivator, good as new 
I Corrugated Roller 1 shovel Cultivator 
1 Iron-wheeled Wagon'wlth bed 1 Set of good Work Harness 

Quanlty of baled Timothy Hny 
Other articles not listed , , '• ' . ' 

PERMS: All sums of $10.0!) nnd under, cash; on sums over t h a t amount a 
credit of twelve months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved 
-ecurlty, bearing 7 per cent Interest from date, before removing property 
- per cent discount for cash oti time sales. 

1 HhCkabout Spring Wagon 
Some buled Oats Straw 

SILVER & DONER 
Auctioneers J. F . K E L L Y 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR CHILDREN AS A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Star Art Studio. 
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j CLOSING OUT SALE 1 
1 will Hell a t public auction, five miles southwest of Sullivan and I 

= 2 1-2 miles of southeast of KlrkHVllle on 1 

Thursday, December 16, 1915 j 
| Commencing a t 10 o'clock a. in the following property t o w l t : ' 1 

| 12 Head of Horses and Mules 12 I 
I pno black horse, 3 yr. old, broke single or double; one brown 1 
| borne 5 yr. old, family broke nnd good under saddle; one blnck 1 
| mare, it yr. old broke single and double; one buy mare, 2 yr, old*$9 
| one gray colt; one team mare mules, fl yrs. old and well broke; oue' ' | 
| team, borne and mare mules, 3 yrH. old, well broke; one yearling'- 'I 

»>« l«"»'l <>"» mule colt; one Jennet broke for children 7 yr old H 
""^out. 450. ' ' & . I 

16 Head of Cattle 1.6'. 
Consisting of 12 head of good milch cows, some will be tresh = 

before date of sale aud Home HODU after, three herfer calves and one 1 
good short horn bull eligible to register. 7;V 3 

Hogs Hay • • < 1 
One sow aud seven pigs 12 tons of good clover bay . I 

Implements ''•,.>.. a . 
One Johnson binder, 8 foot cut, Just bought this year: threV 1 

wugoi.H, one new and the other two lu good running o r d e r - t w o V l 
gasoline engines, one 2 h. p. other 4 h. p ; tour shovel cultivator*- ~ 
oue gang plow; t w o walking plows; two harrows; one disc ha r row ' I 
one corrugated roller; one smooth roller; three sets double work' I 
harness'; two Hets sets double driving harness; one bnggy; one brak 1 
lug cart ; one corn wheat drill; one Victory safe in good* condition 1 
and one buzz-saw. 

TERMS: All sums of $5.00 or under, cash In hand. On sums of 1 
*5.00. a credit of II months , will be given, purchaser to give note 1 
with approved security before removing proper ty , notes to d r a w I 
7 per cent Interest from da te of sale, 2 per cent discount for cosh 1 

E. A. Silver & O. F. Doner \ T r r t l 4 . , , - V r » " 1 
Auctioneers W Ult&T L u P C a i l I 
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" C O U N T Y N E W S ' 

AT last I am come to the market 
place,Vat one end of which 

^ stands' the Church of the Na-
V tlvity, marking the holy, low-

iy birthplace, says' a writer in £rmy 
and Navy Life. There is only one en
trance from the street, and it is so low 
tbaf in entering one is forced to how 

. the head and assume a posture of rev-
crence. When once inside I raise my 
ieyes I feeV the lashes wet • ' . . '•• 
1 The ceiling Is lofty, the walls white
washed and bare, while the ancient 
dark beams and rafters add to the air 
of extreme simplicity. There are long 
rows, of marble pillars, once adorned 
with paintings, that are all but faded 
now, and of the once glittering mo
saics of the clerestory only fragments 
remain. Coming into the choir and 
apse, the scene is suddenly changed. 
There are numerous altars of divers 
ownership under a constant and Jeal
ous guardianship of Latin, Greek and, 

-Armenian. Oyer these various claims 
there has been much and bitter dissen
sion; blood has been spilled more than 

.' once. In fact, as all the world knows, 
the Crimean war began with a mob riot 
in the Church of the Nativity—sacrilege 
of sacrilege!—and here was born the 
Prince of Peace! . 

Down the dark and winding stairs, 
j slippery with the drippings of count-

BKND LOW AND KISS THE GROUND FOB 
CHRIST'S BAKE. 

less candles, I make my way to th«t 
lowly place; into which first came the 
light of the world. The grotto of the 
Nativity is a cavern beneath the 
.church, long,- narrow and low ceiled, 
with pendent lamps of precious metal 
and rare workmanship lighting the 
gloom. The* floor is marble, and won
derful old tapestries, pictures and silk 
hangings cover the walls. A marble 
cradle in one corner commemorates the 
manger, and in a recess on one side a 
dozen or more hanging lamps are rang
ed around in a half circle. 

Before the altar there all men bend 
low and kiss the ground for Christ'd 
sake, for it ia here a-silver star is set 
to mark the birthplace of him whom 
his mother called Jesus. The center 
'of the star is glass, and through.it one 
may see the Original rocky floor of the 
stable. To the north of the grotto un
derneath the floor one may also see 
the cave In which St. Jerome spent 
many peaceful years translating the 

| Bible into Latin. 
;; The effect of. the whole is Impressive, 
but in an unfamiliar way. I am con
scious of a feeling that is almost re
sentment against the lumps and tapes-

j tries and the marble floor. They seem 
, to level to the cheapness of worldly 

riches a spot that, of all places on 
earth, should have been allowed to re-

. main tranquilly humble and dimly sa
cred, true to the character of Its holy, 

f transcendent memory. . "• v'' 
I: close my eyes for a moment, while 

i mind and heart rebel against the pres
ent, until it vanishes and the atmos
phere of the past, in all its deep and 
wondrous mystery, returns to envelop 
my soul "I am here, In Bethlehem," I 
whisper to myself, and beyond closed 
lids I see the Virgin mother with her 

; gentle face as the old masters loved to 
'picture her and; a "light that never 
was on land or sea" in her beautiful 
mother eyes, while the glory from one 
low hanging star touches a Baby's 
hair. The fragrant scent of new hay 
is in my nostrils, I hear the soft 
breathing.of,nearby cattle, and above 
the murmur of pilgrims' prayers the 
Voice of the Magi is saying, "Lo, we 
have seen his star in the east and are 
come to worship him." 

To Light Yule Log Properly. 
There are thousands who still firmly 

believe that to light the Yule log with 
the charred remains of its predecessor 

•of a year ago means twelve mouths of 
good-luck for the provident household
er and,his family. ;3nt it has always 

M beep considered an evil omen ylf a 
| , squinting person, a barefooted person 

pr, worst of all, a flat footed woman 
•enters the room while the log is burn
ing. .-•• 

»/ 
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M O R G A N 
. M r s . Y. A. Rose and son Walter 

of Sand Creek were the guests of 
Mark Bragg and family Satur
day. 

Mark Bragg and wife and 
Clyde Shaw were the guests of 
Will Sampson and wife near 
Windsor Sunday. 

Mrs. Alfred Blake and children 
visited with Wm. Johnson and 
family Saturday evening. 

Gertrude Murry is on the sick 
list. 

Marvin Cazier and Herman 
Ramsey visited a friend at the 
home of John Mat tox Sunday. 

Delia Johnson and Mrs. Alfred 
Blake and children were the 
guests of Otto Kinsel and family 
near Youngs bridge Sunday. 

Mrs. Lee Standifer and children 
were the guests of Mrs. C. W. 
Darst Monday. 

00<X>0000000000<X>00000000<^<X><X>COGK>000<>00 

ARTHUR RURAL NEWS 
Noah Yutzy of Arthur and 

Emma Burkkolder of Indiana 
were married last Thursday at 
Nappinee Indiana. They will 
make their home east of Arthur. 
Elmer Yoder went last week to 
attend the wedding.. 

Mrs. John Ruster is very bad 
sick. 

Mrs. Levi, Harry and Mayme 
Yoder were business callers at> 
Tuscola Wednesday. 

Mrs. Hugh Rigftey died Thurs 
day. The funeral was held Sun
day and burial was in the Arthur 
cemetery. F rank Powel and 
wife t>f Decatur, Levi Yoder and 
wife, Mayme Yoder, and Sylvan 
Powell and family of Colorado 
were present a t her funeral. 

B E T H A N Y 
Cris Richardson and wife of 

Peoria spent Sunday with J. W 
Mahan and wife 

J. L. Brock and wife and Kent 
Williamson were Decatur callers 
Tuesday. 

Raymond Scheer and wife of 
Lacon were the guests of his 
parents Sunday. 

Mesdames W. W. Bankson and 
Ida Coleman spent Monday in 
Decatur. 

Nina Doner of Decatur was the 
guests of home folks Sunday. 

Russel Camp and wife of Be-
ment spent, Sunday with rela 
tives. 

Dr. Morris and wife of Decatur 
were the Sunday guists of his 
mother Mrs. Martha Taylor. 

Arthur Creech of Oakland vis
ited with his mother Sunday. 

L. W. Niles was a caller a t 
Vandalia Sunday. 

Jo.e Marshall and wife visited 
relatives in Decatur Snnday. 

Leaful Beavers of Decatur spent 
Sunday with her grandfather S. 
Armstrong. 

Charles Younger and wife, Afrs. 
Emel Bebee, Millard Livsey, wife 
and daughter Vira, Mrs. John 
Tinnea, Goldie Thomason, Helen 
Lumesden and Goldie McGinnis 
were Decatur visitors Saturday. 

o SvillivarVs New 
proof Theater Will Open on or 

about J a n u a r y 1st, with 
S t a n d a r d Production. 

The management is now ne gotiating with the following companies for opening 
night, and contract will be closed before December 15th with one of these companies x>r 
with some other of equal importance: 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
Running over one year in New York. 

THE LILAC DOMINO 
The most successful musical comedy of two seasons. 

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER 
Which played to crowded houses in Chicago for almost one year. 

Glasses For "Christmas. 

Bring your Fa ther or Mother 
up to Barber's Book Store on 
December 18 and get them a 
pair of glasses Fitted t o their 
Eyes. 

This makes a most lasting 
gift and one t h a t will a lways be 
appreciated. 

We will fit the eye and you 
decide w h a t frame you want . 

December 18 Next Visit Here 

OPTOMERISTS 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE 
Estate of Emily A. Ciooker, deceased. 
The undersigned having been appointed 

Administratrix of the' estate of Emily A. 
CrooUer, late of the County of Moultrie 
and the State of Illinois, deceased, hereby 
gives notice that she will appear before 
the County Court of Moultrie County, at 
the. Court House In Sullivan, at the Feb
ruary term on the first Monday In. February 
next, at which time all persons having 
claims against said estate are notified and 
requested to attend for the purpose of 
having- the same adjusted. All persons 
Indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the under
signed. 

Dated this 30th day of November, A. D 
1915. 

iWARTHA C MILLER, Administratrix. 

Help Your Liver—It Pays 
•When your liver jjpt» torpid and your 

Btomacl) acta queer, take Dr. KIIIR'S NOW 
Uri'lMHs unil you will llnxl yourself leellnjt 
better. They purify tlio blood, give, you 
rcedom lrom constipation.'bllliouBncss.dtzil-
nnw'atiii lmllKeatlon. You .feel One—JuHt 
like you want to feel. Clear the couiplcctlari 
too. 30c. at d?ugglHtH. AdV. 

Q U I G L E Y 
Mrs. J. N. Walker is quite poor

ly a t this writing. 
Wesley Lee is shredding fodder 

this week. 
Faye Cain is able to visit her 

neighbors after a seige of typhoid 
fever. 

Willis Walker and wife visited 
W. F . Cains Monday. 

Qra Johnson is assisting Nellie 
Walker with her ' housework 
while her mother is sick. 
. Mrs. J. B. Hervey and daugh
ter Mrs. James Thompson, Mrs. 
S. K. Ringo and daughter Jennie 
Sharp spent Monday a t J. F . 
Walker's. 

Bell Davis was not able to at
tend school the first of the week. 

S. R. Benner was a business 
caller a t Strasburg Monday. 

James Cain was fortunate 
enough to find his hog which 
strayed from hjs home a' few 
weeks ago. 

John Morris and wife of Wind
sor spent Saturday evening with 
her parents Wm. Suck and family. 

Eva Johnson went to Shelby-
ville Saturday to do house work 
for Mrs. Twig Richardson. 

Curt Doweys hay bara-burned 
Sunday evening whiclrcontained 
one hundred and fifty tons of 
hay. 

J. W. Lee and B. J . Hervey 
were the guests of Emerson Har-
rjsjon Sunday. 

Mrs. James Thompson and 
children visited a t Steve Burtons 
a t Kirksville Sunday. . 

Emmet Arnold and wife spent 
Sunday with J. H. Walker and 
wife. . r 

Wesley Lee and family, S. D. 
Tull and wife, B.J. Herveys, Mrs. 
Jas . Thompson and children and 
James Francisco and family at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Rosa 
Evans Sunday. 

The Ladles Aid society of the 
Methodist church wilt hold an air 
day meeting a t the church Wednes
day. In the afternoon the seniors 
class of the high school will give 
"Machetlii." All are requested to at
tend.; No admission charged. 

• Mrs. W A. Stewart of Rushvlllo. 
Ind. wen t to Tolouo to visit rela 
tlves afte r spending a few days at 
the homo' of ber brother Ira M ell wain 

CHICHESTER 3 PILLS 
V ^ c < TUB UIAMONW BBAN1). A '" Indies! A«l< jour DrupcUt for "-* 

I'M.rhc.vier'i! Diamond Km.ml, 

Take no olher.. liny of your 
llrnccl.t. Aik»orCiri.t)irr:B.T 
DIAMOND JIRAND n i . I . S , for 80 

ye«r» known »» Bert, S»feit,AlwyiRell»l))« 

SOLD BY DRUQGISTS EVERYWHERE 

Features of The New Theatre 

Stage of standard size, suitable 
for any production. 

Large leather upholstered seats 
in main auditorium, placed in 
rows far enough apart so as to 
permit patrons to pass in front 
of those seated without incon
venience. 

Plush covered seats in balcony. 

Concrete floor, and steel con
struction throughout, and in 
event of fire entire, audience 
could leave auditorium without 
danger, a very small amount of 
wood finishing being used in any 
part of the auditorium or stage. 

Perfect ventilation throughout 
entire auditorium. Every., seat 
on both floors so arranged as to 
give free and unobstructed view 
of stage. 

Mahogany finish throughout. 
The most complete and best 
safe-guarded theatre of its size 
in Dlinois, and so described by 
men familiar with theatre con
struction. 

BERT FULTZ, 
Manager. 

IRVING SHUMAN, 
Owner 

The following prices will Prevail for opening night 
and for the season beginning January 1, 1915 

Believing that the business men and citizens 
should support and approve of the large initial in
vestment that has been necessary to make this 
production possible it lias been deemed advisable 
to ask the business men and citizens to manifest 
their support and approval by subscribing for sear 
son, half-season, pr at least opening night tickets, 
on the following basis, seats transferable to mem
bers of family only. , 

Season Tickets, covering at least six standard 
productions, including opening night, all moving 
picture shows and vaudeville during first six 
months after opening of theatre. Single tickets, 
box $12.00; Single ticket, Main floor, $10.00; 
Single ticket, Balcony, $8.00. 

Half-Season Tickets, covering at least three 
standard productions, including opening night, all 
moving picture shows and vaudeville attractions 
during first three months after opening of theatre 
—Single ticket, box, $8.00; Single ticket, Main 
floor, $6.75; Single ticket, Balcony, $5.25. 

Single Ticket, for opening night, in first four
teen rows, $2.50. 

Single tickets, for opening night in back eight 
rows, $2.00. * 

Single Ticket, for opening night in other than 
box seats, $1.00. 

Applications, and blue prints of seating ar
rangement will' be found at McPheeter's Drug 
store and with Bert Fultz, manager. The reserva
tion of seats will be made in order the applications 
are received, except that preference will be given 
for opening night seats, to holders of Season 
and Half-Season tickets. 

2 Watch for Announcement of The Jefferson Inn. § 

<x>ooooc<>eH!><c>or>^ 

Special attention to Sale Bills and late orders 

ft ft 

1 ALUMBAUGH'S CASH GROCERY 1 

& 

ft 

<& 

Select Your Chr i s tmas Goods Ehrly | 

ft 
ft 
ft 
ft 
* 
ft 

Our store is the home of Quality Goods. Our stock will make your select

ions easy. We have the largest display of Christmas, Goods ever shown 

in Sullivan. Visit our store and you will be convmced-our goods are 

Absolutely Guaranteed. Our Prices will surprise you on quality goods. 

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. GET A SUGGESTION. 

You are welcome at any time. We are always pleased to show you. 

C. 

% 

$ Remember That We Will Have Lots of 
ft 
o Christmas Trees and Holly Wreaths 

The Ladles#Ald ol the .Methodist 
church wilt give a bazaar at Knicker
bocker's Furniture store Dec. 18. 
Come and buy your Christmas gilts. 

ft' 
ft 

South W e s t Corner Square , P h o n e 32 Sullivan,: Illinois , 

* 
ft 
ft 
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COMING TO SULLIVAN 
* At Eden Hotel 
TUESDAY,, DEC, 14; 

•̂ ••*V«;- Chip Day Only-stori or mar 
noted Healer's Work Astonishes Every* 

one—Amazing Recoveries Reported 
Everywhere—His Mission a 

Labor of Love. 
HEALING GIFT BORN WlTH HIM, 

"Among the many remarkable fea* 
tyres about Rev. Dr. Hawkins, the 
healing genius ot modern times. Is the 
extraordinary amount of attention he 

•attracts everywhere he appears. The 
crowdB that have been flocking tb him 
have,simply been enormous. The ho
tels in Galesburg, Springflelflj Decatur, 
Quincy, Champaign and other cities 
would df^eh wish to close their doors. 
These seemed already more than could 
be accommodated. Sufferers ' would 
come from far and near,, all with all-
mentB of one sort or another. All 

,,were treated. None were turned away 
—be they rich or be they poor." : 

IK. 

I I 

I'T:. 

. UBV.DK. HAWKINS. 
Bottor Eno-xn u tho "Heallner Ooniuo," Because 
v •• pf tho Groat Httmbers He Hu Healed.' 

Rheumatism.—Throws His Old Crooked 
Cane Away and Walks, Though Past 80. 
—Qp leavjtie tho Healer's Treating Rooms 
and • walking briskly,: pushing his way 
through tbo, waiting .crowd on. his way 
out, aged Dr. Hamilton, East St. Louis, 
111., was heard to.exclaim: "I never felt 
better.'in my life.-* You folks saw how I 
came in—look at me now. I feel that I 
could jump across the street and fly.''.>• • 

Another Case.—Miss Lottie Bush, Res
ervoir. Heights, -111., suffered so : with 
Rheumatism she had to be turned in bed. 
She could not move or feed herself: no 
one expected her to live, for nothing had 
cured her. Her doctors said she had no 
blood—It had all turned to water.: How
ever,: without seeing the patient, through 
the silent or; distant healing by Rev: 
Hawkins, Miss Bush soon Jumped .out of 
bed, shouting and praising the Lord for 
her "miraculous" recovery. ••.': •< " 
. Gallstones.—Mrs.- Mary C. Allen, B08 
Seventh avenue, Peoria, IU., suffered ag-

j'onles for more than twenty years with 
violent attacks of Gallstones and a com
plication of other diseases. Sho had 
tried doctor after dootor only,to continue 
to: grow worse. She was operated on 
twice, hut) it did not cure her. She grow 
despondent'and felt she' could not live. 
Yet In one treatment from. Rev. Hawkins 

' she .became as well as ever, and a few 
-dayflv later- pronounced herself: perma
nently cured. /•- '., • 

' Gtomac'n Trouble.—Mr. T. 3 . Hannah 
206 Jackson street, Peoria, III., suffered 

everything for forty-Ove years with the 
' worst kind of. Stomach Trouble, Const! -
'• patlon, Nervousness #nd Disordered Liv

er. He could not keep anything on his 
stomach. He was so weak, and nervous 
that he could not help himself.' He 
thought- ho would die. Qne' doctor told 
him that ' he had Consumption, another 
that be had Diabetes—-they, tlld not know.. 
Yet, after a single treatment, Mr. Hanna 
pronounced himself cured. He says: "I 
was cured after ,the first treatment. Look 
at mo now. . I am not like' I used to be. 
I'm getting younger every day." 

Fits.—Mr. Clayton Snyder, 300 South 
Fourteenth street. Pekin, IU., endured 
the agonies of'Epileptic Fits for years. 
His relatives -lived in terror lest he be 
seized with-his dreadful spells'when near 
dangerous machinery. This pntient also 
"pronounced himself cured by Rev. -Haw-
ktns, and his fits stopped promptly, and 
he'became healthy and well. . . "-->'. 

,Eye iTroubled-Mr: \ W. H. "Campbell, 
Cayuga, Ind., suffered everything with' 
eye trouble; could get'no cure. Comes to 
Rev. Hawkins. •'- Says: "One treatment 
did the work of restoring my sight and I 
feel that other sick folks "may be healed 
as I was." •"•:••. 

_ . There Is no use allowing your lack 
of understanding; to keep you away 
and prevent,-you from being healed. 
Come, investigate and convince your
self.. There are more things even in 

-this world than- man has ever 
dreamed.. • -.• "'•••'•'-.•' 

.What la This Peculiar Power?— 
Committee" after, committee of worldly 
scientists, from Bible rtimesdoifn to 
the present, havd bent every.effort to 
discover, If possible, the nature of 
this healing' power. "It Is a Divine 
Gift," says Rev. HawkinB. : "Power to 
heal the sick and afflicted comes from 
above. It is a Divine Gift.,:Without 
the help of, God, I could do nothing. 
I am only an instrument in His 
hands." Let the doubters doubt, and 
the scoffers scoff, but the truth is 
mighty. : ,-..•, \ . 

H a Friend to the'Poor and Af
flicted—A Grand Opportunity.—Sick 
folks, see the Healer on his visit to 
Cur'city. You'may here .have, the 
golden opportunity to . regain • the 
greatest ofTall human blessings—Good 
Health. Take advantage of It while 
you have the opportunity. I t .you 
.don't you may regret it. ; 

The Healer's work i s sustained by 
;the free-will ̂ offerings of the grateful 
people who are free to give to his ex
penses,'as they feel they can afford-«-«' 
little or much—that rests with you. 

All Things Possible With God, You 
May 3e Healed.—No matter what your 
ailments may be, and how often your, 
case has been pronounced hopeless, 

ou may here have the opportunity i? 
^gain the-color lii your cneeks, m 
sparkle in your eyes, the smile oi 
your face, and the joy in your heart 
3iat says ff> much and means so much 
—that bloori of. human r-erfectness. 

Prefers jblffnult Caseu.--Rev. Haw
kins says'.- "1 prefer to treat the dif
ficult case J, those that have utterly 
refused to- yield to any other treat1 

ment whenever. Consultation free; 
Np inedicihe or Instruments used. ..'" 

Large Crowds Expected.—Call early. 
Patients from a distance or out of 
town will BIBO receive prompt atten
tion to return home the same day. 
Remember, • one day :only, regardless 

. of the weather. Attendants will di
rect all to' the Healer's . Treating 
looms. > 

The Healer himself welcomes all suf
ferers to'come to him on that day, 
rich'and poor alike,-

Eden Hotel, Sullivan, HI., Tues
day, until 3 pVniM;Dec.vl4th; 
remember for this day only. 

REPUBLICAN NEWS 
(By Washington Correspondent) 

A dancer named Maude Allen In
terviewed the President recently In 
the Interests of woman suffrage, 
must be a ballot dancer. 

There Is one good reason the Demo
cratic party can advance. In support 
of its' retention In power—that it 
may have opportunity to correct i t s 
mistakes. But the American people 
have heretofore shown a disposition 
to.let Republicans correct the rale-
takes of Democrats. ,. 

The Rev. Frank Crane, in one of 
hie popular syndicated articles, lp-
velghes against the sin of: overeat
ing and suggests the formation of a 
"League of One Dish." This is easy. 
Since a Democratic 'train* went into 
effect'the "League of One Dish" has 
already been found. The one dish Is 
Houp, and, the members get at- the 
mup houses. 

Some Democrats want to restore^ 
the duty on sugar, yphlch will yield 
from forty to sixty millions inore 
revenue per., year. The Treasury 
'leliclt Is growing at the rate of 
nbiiiitiialf a million a day. So, after 
theBUgur schedule has been fixed to 
provide for eighty orl20.(lays''deficit 
what Is to be done for the other 308 
or 348 days which must ellipse frOni 
January 1, 191C, 'to the duy when 
Wilson goes but of office? 

The intimations from Washington 
are to the effect that the naval pro
gramme for.: the-coming session Of 
Congress will call for big HhlpH And' 
plenty of them. The change on the 
part of the President which this., In
dicates is gratifying But many 
people will thinkit better tci have a 
man In the White House who doesn't 
have to wait a year ou HO Important 
a question and who has tobeprodd 
ed Into action by an Indignant peo
ple. -.-/J "-' ; •"• v 

Offe of the leading industrial na-
r.ions of Europe once urged Its citi
zens "never to forget when you buy 
a foreign article your country Is the 
poorer.": That it was sound advice, 
no one can deny. The truth of the 
proposition IH too plain for even a 
school boy to question. And yet H 
is a truth t but one of the great poll 
Meal parties of this country has per-
.MlHtcntiy retUHeil to recognize The 
whole purpoMe of a protective tariff 
in to dlHcourage the ptirchaee of. for
eign goods and to iuduce • citizens of 
our own country to. buy goods pro
duced at home. The whole purpose 
of low tariffs is to make it easier to 
buy In foreign markets. The Demo
cratic party HtHiidH forlow tariffs or 
free trade and'expt'cia. lower tariffs 
to produce relatively, more revenue 
becMUHt*. of larger Importations'. If. 
refuses to recognize t|ie Important 
fact that "When you buy a foreign 
article your country la poorer." 

The Washington Post Insists that 
some means should be found of as 
certalnlng the amount of revenue re
ceived by the Post Office Department 
from parcel post business, so that 
It can be determined whether the 
government Is making or losing 
money on that branch of i t s postal 
traffic.:' It should • be remembered 
that the orlgiiiul parcel post law us 
enacted by a Republican Adminis
tration required the use of distinct
ive parcel post stamps for the very 
purpose of affording Information as 
to the amount of parcel post revenue, 
but a Democratic postmaster gener-
al, having had no practical, experi
ence In the postal service or any 
other large business enterprise, could 
see no need of business-like account
ing, and discontinued'that feature 
without waiting long enough to get 
Information so much needed regard
ing parcel postlncome. The Govern
ment,: therefore, without any accu^ 
rate knowledge of whether, it's busi
ness is paying or not. Is competing 
with express companies which find 
it necessary to conduct business • on 
business principles, 

. Wonders of Amorica. 
. ."We- have Islahdsa mile in-circum
ference composed entirely of sulphur,'.'. 
boasted" the man from New Zealand. .'• 

"You ought to see our big trees," 
came back the American. "You: could 
pick up one of your sulphur Islands 
on the tip of. one of our trees and'let 
It. serve ns the head,of. a match."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. C' . ' 

There Is more Catarrh .In this section of 
the. country.:than all other.diseases put 
together,'.and. until the .last few years 
was supposed to be Incurable. For a 
great many years doctors pronounced it a 
.local disease and prescribed local reme
dies, and by constantly falling to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced It Incur
able. Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease.' and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J. 
CMney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio,'is tho only 
Cfafetltutlonal cure, on the market. It in 
taKen Internally. It acts.directly on the' 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred' dollars for any 
case It fall? to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. • _' «•:'„-'•-•. 

Address: >; J. CHENEY & CO., Tolo#o. O. 
Bold by pruBBlBto. 7Cc. 
Take Bail's Family Fills for constipation. 

SUPPOSED WEEVILS PROVE 
TO BE FUNGUS BEETLES 

No Great Danger to Grain, Says Mr. 
Hart of Entfimologist's Office. 

Much alarm Is being caused among 
Illinois farmers and grain this tall 
by the appearance of multitudes of 
minute brownhettles In portions of 
their wheat and other stored grains. 
"These beetles," says Mr. G\ A.'Hart 
of the State Entomologist's office, 
"are commonly supposed to be some 
hew kind of weevils' Some have 
fumigated their grain to kill these 
supposed weevils, others have tried 
to sell before serious Injury develop
ed. Numerous requests for advice" 
have been received at the/State 
Entomologist's office from all parts 
of Illinois, together with samples Or 
the Infested grain. Grain thus affect 
ed Is commonly described as packed 
together solidly and heating badly 
Grain in normal condition is said 
hot to be Infested. . 

"This Is obviously not 'a case, of 
ordmary wee_vll Infestation. Less 
than one per cent of the Insects sent 
are true weevils. Tlie commonest 
species is a well known grain beetle 
which was made the-subl' ct of a 
special study some years hgo by the 
DultedSttttes Bureau of Entomology" 
It was found not to. be able to breed 
In clean, dry grain, but only In that 
which Is more or less damp and moldy, 
in Which the beetles feed, on the 
threads and spores of mold but do 
not attack the g'ralu itself. From 
what is known of the other species 
present tn the smaller numbers, there 
is uvery.reason to.tiiiuk that they 
are''there for a similar reason. A 
careful exainlutttiou has been made 
here <»f samples In which the beetles 
budbeen thickly s warming for sever 
al days, but no indication was found 
of auy Injury to, the grain by them 

"No doubt this condition Is the re 
aiilt of the unusually rainy weather 
ot the past season. It is obviously 
desirable to hasten the drying of the 
grain, If possible; It It dries out, the 
lusectB will leave It. i u a r jy case 
they will not injure the grain 

" The true grain weevils', a very 
few of which were found lu the sum 
pies sent ih, are abundant and de 
structlvelu warmer countries, but 
as tt.rul6ure not serious pests Ini,his 
reglou. They liru of larger size than 
the species just discussed,* black In
stead of brown, and the head ends 
lUa snout like extension.: There are 
two kinds. The oue most frequently 
seen has four Indistinct, dark red 
patches on its back, two on each 
side; the other kind Is entirely black. 
It fumlKatlou should be necessary. 
one of the best treatments is fumlga 
tldu with carbon disnlphide, ]p 
pounds to each 1,0(10 cubic feet of 
space lu the bin. This vapor' will 
uot affectJhe grain in the least, iiiit 
ltl« both deadly andr inflammable, 
and should uot be used ,without a 
knowledge of the proper method of 
application. Both the U.S.- Bureau 
Entomology and" the! State Export 
meutSJiatiou have published dlrec 
tlous for this arid other fumigation 
methods.''^—Press Bulletin. ' 

Tuberculosis Week; 
The Illinois State;. Tuberculosis 

Association has issued a bulletin 
urging all com muni ties In the 8tate 
to join with the rest of the nation in 
the observance of Tuberculosis Week, 
jrom December6 to.12% 

..^Wednesday, December. 8, .will be 
known as National .Medical Examin 
atlon Day on which nil physicians 
In the United States have been ask
ed to make free examinations of all 
persons unable to pay for medical 
service. If this i s generally Observed 
in Illinois, it will bring to light hun
dreds of cuses.of t'iberculosls in its 
incipient and curable form. The cure 
of tuberculosis depends upon early 
diagnosis. It is hoped that the 
publicity given to this day will do 
much tbithpress.upou rich and poor 
alike the benefits to be gained from 
periodical physical examination as 
a means of preventing and wurding 
off serious disease. 

Friday,'December 10, Is known as 
Children's Health Crusade Day and 
will be observed In the public schools 
by giving to all children spuclal in
struction ou the cause's aUd preven
tion of tuberculosis. 
'Sunday, December 12, will be known 
us Tuberculosis Sunday ^and It lo 
expected on that day that the na 
tlon-wlde warfare against tubercu
losis will, be given attention; from 
every pulpit In the.State. , 

The StateTtiberculosis Association 
In connection with, the educational 
effort of Tuberculosis Week, urges 
all pereonsiutereeted In.the Preven
tion or cure of tuberculosis to secure 
copies of the excellent .circular just 
l«»sved by the Illinois State Board of 
Health on this subj-ct. Tbesb clr 
cnlurs may be obtained withoutcost 
by addressing the Secretary' ot the 
Stiate Board of Health, Springfield, 
Illinois. , . 

jHiunrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimliiiiniiiiim 

Overcoat ̂ Values 
—and this not only values, but Adler style,, individ
uality of design and exclusiveness of fabrics, Six 
distinctive lots of unexcelled values for you young 
men who want style and service. 

tba DUIn-Dloch 0»' . U1S-

Lot No I—Gur showing, 
of $15; Overcoats is un
equalled in this vicinity. 
A good assortment of 
hew cuts and: weaves' of 
good service fabriqs__„$15 

. Here •• are moderate 
^priced overcoats; garmnts 
that give utmost value 
for the .money. All tlie 
hew effects—shades that 
you will like. Many new 
novelties........ 1....... .$20 

You naturally expect 
more for #25. . These are 
for the man. who knows 
good goods and good 
styles. In this section 
there are sonic overcoats 
that look like $35 value. 
They are, .all but the 
price, which is________.$25 

';,: In this lot'we feature 
a large selection of newest 
designs, both: single and 
double breasted.! ; These 
are all winter models and 
excellent values.;...„.$18 

$22 is a- "good judg
ment',' price to pay for 
:ah overcoat. We're ex
ceptionally strong in this 
range—among them are 
rnany specials, coats with 
extra value.; .'1:11.,$22 

We have the cream of 
the assortment in this 
line—everyone a tribute 
to the Adler superiority. 
Styles are the very 
smarest...._:......J..... $3.0 

I Watch for our Christmas Announcement | 
I "A. man's gift should be gotten at a mart's store. I 
I A. H. ADLER I 
f Mattobn, 111. I 
"iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiin 

TWELVE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR TWELVE OF YOUR FRIENDS. 
HAVE THEM TAKEN NOW, STAR ART STUDIO. 

GQRN AND WHEAT LAND FOR SALE 
Prosperity is here, again-^-land buyers are getting busy; soon everything 

will be moving in the old fashioned way. Now is. the time to buy your farm. 
We have a few splendid bargains, yet, that are money makers; Look over the 
following, and let us hear from you. 

80 acres, all level, black land, on good pike road, within 3 1-2 miles 
of town, convenient to school,, good improvements. $110, per acre. 

165 acres, on pike road, thoroughly tiled, well located, good improve
ment, $125., per acre. 

80 acres, on good pike road, well improved, within 1 1-2 mile of 
Knox—first class land. $135M\per acre. 

WE HAVE.OTHER BARGAINS AND CAN GIVE LIBERAL TERMS. 
: . - rWRITETODAY. 

Newtson Bros. 
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans Knox, Indiana 

the Rational Glee Club. 
' This la one of the dent entertuli:'-

lueut coinpanies on the roiid toduy. 
They will he here Saturday evening 
Dec 11at the Oirlsiiam church an 
the Hecond iiuhiber tif the lecture 
course'. ' -: 

No one can rains thin itrrnt enter-
talnuieht, liei'iniRe'(he price, will be 
lii reach of everyone. . You can HI -
cure tlcketH for the rtfiualui: g fnur, 
numhern for 80 cents. . Let everyiuiei 
secure Beawon tlcketH and help place 
in the reach of the people of Sullivan! 
a course of good clean entertain 
lueutB. 

Advertise in The NEWS 

Mrs. Eva Hill daughter and sloter 
Miaa Eliie Smith vialte.d an- aunt at 
WindBor Wedneehay. 

How He Got Even. 
Miss ' Elderlelgh innsweiiuj? pro 

ppsnl)—I( am very sony. Mr. SinslOton. I 
but I can he nothing uiorc to vou j 
than— ,. ,.. '. j 

Singleton tinterrupting)—Oh. never! 
mind!... It's useless to su.v the rest. I! 
have two grandmothers nlrcady.—lies 
tori Transcript 

Defined. _ 
"Pa,:what is it detective?" 
"A detective, my son. Is n man who 

pokes his nose into other people's af-> 
fairs \vhiie minding his own business.'*] 

An ounce of mirth is. worth a pound 
of sorrow.—Baxter.' ' i 

Infatuated.. .: j 
"Likes to hear, himself talk, doesn't 

he?";"' 
"Does he? Say, if be talked in his 

sleep he'd stay ,awake dll night to lis
ten!"—Cleveland Leader. 

GOOD DINNER 

I went to BUD'S PLACE on the east side of 
the Square for my dinner. You get good 
meals with prompt service every time you go 
there. The new arrangement makes it 
very nice for dinner parties. • 

Merchant's Lunch and Short Orders 

D. P.Cuthrell 
East Side Spuare 

I 



OLONS FINISH WORK ISTATE BANK REP0RT ,SSUED 

EXTRA SESSION OF THE ILLINOIS 
LEGISLATURE IS BROUGHT 

TO A CLOSE. 

'Recess Is Taken Until February 23— 
Appropriation Bills and Two Drafts 

Offered by Chicago, Are 
"Passed.'' 

Springfield.—The extra session of 
the Illinois legislature finished all the 
business .-that it could transact/ and 
took a "recess until February 23, 1916; 

The ostensible; purpose of the' re
cess Is to .have a precautionary ses
sion ready if/'any other emergency 
arises by way of the BUpreme court 

. or otherwise. 
Before- recessing >he senate and 

house calendars were cleared of. all 
bills . that had " any chance of pas
sage. •' ' "' . r* • • 

; . : The series of bilis.correctly creat
ing state offices and making the nec
essary appropriations therefore, includ
ing back pay from' July I , 1915, made 

.necessary by the supreme court oplri-
:.v Ion_ in-tho Fergus case, -with the single 
; ,:oxceptibn of the office of secretary of 
..the state civil, service commission, 

•went through 
The bill transferring to the control 

of the attorney general all appointive 
attorneyships how maintained by sep-

,arate boards .and departments was 
• passed. J ' ,' • ' '•' 

One of the Chicago city hall bills, 
following the expiration of; the first 
flBcal: quarter, but only within the 
original department to which the ap
propriation was made and then by a 

; two-thirds vote of.the city council, 
also won out.' .'- •!, 

One of the. board of local Improve
ment bills from Chicago permits lim
ited borrowing from other municipal 
funds for the,credit,of certain local 
Improvement . districts, such as the 
Twelfth, street widening or the Mlchl-. 
gan boulevard link project, waB passed 
without an emergency clause^ 

The bill recreating the Illinois 
centennial celebration commission and 
the commission to investigate the op
eration, of all public employees, pen
sion funds and to, pay for- the ex-

. pense entailed were passed; also the 
bill reappropriatlng an unexpended 
balance to the Illinois commission at 
the San Francisco exposition. '-."'.. 

The Chicago city hall bill which 
would have added a one anid a half 
mill tax rate to the city; the five-cent 
Cook county rate increase, and the 

; bill, to validate city bail appropria
tion of $500,000; declared • unconstitu
tional b y the supreme court in the 
Sergei case, were defeated. ••'/' .'.. 
: All primary election' amendment 

: bills, including that reducing the num
ber of registrations,. that affecting 

' t h e change of date of the general prl-
. marles, and that to determine specific
ally the method of electing national 
convention delegates, failed of action. 

The bill amending the Tice good 
roads bill, which would ;have permit
ted bond Issues by townships, was 
beaten. This did not deal with the 
$2,000,000 Cook county bond issue 
matter. ' 

Governor Dunne's proposition to 
submit a '. constitutional amendment 
tending to, permit the governor to slice 
legislative appropriations when tho 
bills are submitted to him for ap
proval failed. 

Governor Dunne is silent as to 
whether there will; be a second spe
cial session called by blm. His rec
ognized legislative spokesmen say a 
proclamation will . be issued during 

.holiday week which will get the leg
islators back to Springfield about 
January 10. 

The December term of the Bupreme 
court begins Monday. There is every 
probability that it will hand down de
cisions which will determine the rest 
of the technical points Involved in the 
Fergus case. ;Tf so,, such matters as' 
require new legislation will go into 
the call. It appears to be a certainty 
that there will be provisions for an 

;-.;. appropriation for the relief of the 
atock raisers affected by the foot-and-
mouth epidemic and for the validation 
of the Cook county $2,000,000 bond ls-

" sue. t t:f / ' ' ._ 
'••:. JW" attempt was made to force 
.^•through the house city hall bills -.that 

had met with disaster In the* senate 
last week. The/ idea apparently hao 
been'to make a second attempt wheu 
this special session would reconvene 

.on February 28.- ' : > . - , 
It is difficult to see how there is 

any hope for the rest'of the Chicago 
. bills In- this or ariy \ other extra ses

sion; and It Is a good bet that Gov-
' ornor Dunne, will- not include city 

matters in another special session 
call. .1 ' 

Governor Dunne Is requested in a 
house resolution adopted after a fight 
to name; a committee of three to con
fer--with the officers of the Union 
Stock Yards and, the members of the 
state live stock board in an effort to 

' relieve "an intolerable situation." 

Increase of 526,890,214 in Resources of 
Illinois Institutions for Nine 
,'-.'• Weeks Shown In Brady's 

Report. 

Springfield.̂ —An increase of $26,-
890.2l4.4n resources of state banks 
between September 3 and November 
11-was indicated In a report of State 
Auditor Brady. The total resources 
at the close of the period was $987,-
873,982. Three state banks were add
ed, making the total 769.' Loans oh 
real estate November 11, totaled $115,-
038,086,, an Increase of $3,482,101 
since September £ Loans on collat
eral Becurity amounted to $248,948,-
165, an Increase of $14,706,211. Other' 
loans and discounts totaled $213,849.-
787, & decrease of $1,234,356. The 
total deposits, including cash due to 
banks, was $816,375,566, an increase 
of $24470,122.. ' '.':•" 

; State Should Pay for: Cattle. 
,-. Chicago.—Declaring that the,farm
ers were the only losers through the 
slaughter of cattle ;lh epidemics 
of: hpof-ahd-mbuth disease, Dr. O. H. 
Eliasoh; of •• Madison;; Wis., state vet
erinarian of Wisconsin, urged the 
convention, of the.. United States Live 
Stock and Sanitary; association to pro
mote legislation for the recompense 
of .''.'farmers' whose cattle art slaugh
tered. Doctor Ellason's address was 
delivered at the morning session of 
the meeting in the La Salle hotel. . 

."> 

Boy Corn Growers Win; Trips. . 
Shelbyville.-^-ClarenceKull of Ross 

township will' be given a trip to Wash
ington and five days' free entertain
ment there. HalHennigh of Windsor 
a trip to- S t Louis and Roy Wakefield 
of Lakewood a trip to Springfield, as 
Shelby county winners of prizes In 
theiMckinley Corn club contest. The 
yields of corn procured from one acre 
of ground were 94, 85 and 81 bushels, 
respectively,, Fifty boys Competed for 
the prizes, which are given by Con
gressman W. B. McKlnley.:-• ,.-." 

M.agill Is Reappointed. 
' Springfield.—Governor Dunne reap

pointed Hugh S. Magill, Jr., of the 
Springfield schools, as a member of 
the state art commission. The fol
lowing other appointments were made 
by the governor also: Harry J. Pow
ers, Chicago, director of the First 
State industrial. Wage Loan society; 
Joseph Faeber, Qulncy,''public admin
istrator of Adams county; ; John T. 
Cummings, -Kewanee, public adminis
trator .of Henry county. 

/| An advance guard of the Germans in.the Champagne making'Its way through a Milage which had been under 
constant shelling by the German gunB. These men, moving in the van of the German army, warn the oncoming 
troops'of any pitfalls which the enemy may. have set. . :, "% ' 

TAKING ALSACE INTa FRANCE 0 MCE MORE 

This interesting photograph, taken recently along the French-Alsatian border, shows a number of Alsatian 
children being led by a French soldier into France, there to be taught the French language and customs. 

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO 

Congressman Names Secretary. 
Duquoin.—Announcement has been 

made';at Republican headquarters 'of 
the appointment of Ernest J. Odum 
of Benton as private secretary ip Con
gressman E. E. Denison. Oduin is a 
graduate of the Benton high' school 
and of Swing, college, He studied law 
at. Washington university, St. Louis. 

State Tax Rate Is 65 Cents., 
Springfield.—Tho state tax board 

i«t here and set the state tax rate at 
Iceuis . The rate last year was 48 
Its. 

Franklin County Teachers' Meeting. 
' Benton.—The annual Franklin Coun

ty: Teachers'-inBtltute convened at the 
Township high school with an enroll
ment of 265. Tha: lecturers are Dr. 
L;•>. C; Lord, president of the -Normal 
Bchool at-Charleston, and Prof; G. D. 
Wham of ..the Southern Illinois Normal 
school at Carbondale. Two .pupils 
from each Bchool in the county wili 
participate in an old-fashioned spelling 
match.. 

League Fights Danville Resorts. 
DaHvllle.— The Law and . Orde,r 

league has started a movement 
to clean out the red light district of 
Danville. NoticeB have been sent a 
number of resort keepers and three 
houses have already been -vacated. 
The. occupants have left Danville. 
The league Is working under the 
Swahson law. recently enacted by the 
Illinois legislature. 

Wllllsvlfle Will Be Wet. . 
Duquoln.-r-Judge. Louis R. keily of 

Duquoin, ; presiding over the Perry 
county . court, ; decided against' the 
dry. element on their motion to 
have'the recent election /.lit that place 
declared illegal. Willisville had been 
dry,, but voted wet at the November 
election by154. The dry element con
tended the petition filed by the wets 
prior to the election waB irregular. 

Succumbs to "Milk Sickness." 
Danville. — Thomas Alexander, 

aged thirty-three; IB dead at Po
tomac, and a score of others are seri
ously 111 as a result of "milk sickness." 
a disease which has made its reap
pearance after being stamped out for 
over fifty-years.;. Shortly after the 
Civil war the disease' swept eastern 
Illinois, taking a loll of several hun
dred lives. It Is believed .o be caused 
by drinking milk from co-?s that havo 
eaten milkwaed 

Rt Rev. George William Mundeleln, appointed by the pope to be arch
bishop of the diocese of Chicago, has been auxiliary bishop of Brooklyn and 
at the time of his consecration, In 1909, was tho youngest bishop in the, 
Doited States. He Is now forty-six years old. '''•:[. 

Springfield Gets.Next Meeting. 
/ Bioomlngton.-^—Following addresses 
by W- H. Rldgeway. Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; v John Watson, Champaign, 
and Dr. O. S. Davis of Chicago older 
boys' conference of Young Men's 
Christian association adjourned to 
meet next year in Springfield. ! 

Mexican Slain at Galcsburg. 
Gaiesburg.—As a result of a revolv

er battle in the Santa Fe yards hero 
between Mexicans officers found the 
body of Nicnolas Zabbathe with a 
bullet through the breast. 

Will Meet at La Crosse. 
Qulncy.—At ,the closing seBaton of 

the Upper Mississippi River Im
provement association, Thomas Wil
kinson'' of Burlington, la., .•'-. was 
elected president and other officers 
were crumen as follows: Secretary, 
L. Boswell. Qulncy; treasurer. J. P. 
Eckhart, Outtenburg, la.; vice-preBi-
dents—For Minrjesota, Byron J.. Mo-
sier of Stillwater: for Missouri. B. N. 
Hanson of St; Louis: for WiRconnln 
William Torrance of La Crosse; for 
Illinois, C . F . Perry of Quincy; for 
Iowa, Johii Bell of Burlington. 

THE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK 

Deo. 6, 1914v : 
Allies made further advances in 

northern France. , • ' . " 
Germans''occupied Lod= and 

drove a wedge Into Russian center. 
One of the Przemys! forts ..-fell". .;... 

' Russians shelled'Cracow at long 
ranqti.';' . 
"Turks occupied Keda. 

Forty British and French war 
vessels arrived off the Dardanelles. 

Russian aviators attacked Bres-
lau forts. *::.;'•.. 
'.-> French aviators attacked Frei' 
burg. 

Dec. 7, 1914. 
Allies in West began general of

fensive. 
Belgians repulsed German boat 

attack along Yser canal. 
Germans in Alsace fell back. 
Russians bombarded Cracow sub

urbs and besieged fortress of Lot-
zen. - -
- Germans abandoned Zgler. 

Serbians checked Austrian ad
vance. . \; 

British steamer Charcas sunk by 
German transport in Pacific., 
- Arrow, dropped by .aviator killed. 

Major General von Meyer. 
Ostend was set on fire by aero

plane bombs. 
Bomb from German aeroplane 

killed ten In Hazebrouck. 
Government of Holland lent 

wheat to belglum. f 

Dec. 8, 1914. 
German headquarters moved from 

Roulers. 
Germans renewed attack on Dix-i 

mude. 
^ Turks were defeated near Da

tum. 
, British squadron under Vlce-Adr 
miral Sturdee defeated German 
squadron under Admiral von Spee 
off Falkland islands, sinking the 
Scharnhorst, Gnclsenau, Leipzig 
and Nurnberg. 

Prince von Buelow reached 
Rome as German ambassador. . 

Two sections of American Red 
Cross left Italy for Serbia. 

Dec. 9, 1914. 
Belgians took German trenches 

on the Yser by a ruse. 
Germans shelled Ypres and"Fur-

ne's. 
Serbians recaptured s Valjevo and 

Ushlrza from Acstrlans. 
Germans lost heavily in attack 

on Lowlcz. 
Austrians defeated near Cra

cow. . :-•'•'',.; -.:.;; . ,«!' 
Turks at Kurna surrendered, to 

Indian troops. 
Polish-American relief commit 

tee formed. "* 

; Dec. 10, 1914. 
Germans evacuated Roulers and 

Armentleres. 
French we're victorious^ at, Ver-

melles. 
Serbians took many Austrians 

and large stores of supplies. 
Revolution In Union of South 

Africa declared ended. ~ 
British took 1,100 Turkish pris

oners and nine guns. 
German submarine - raid on. Do

ver was repulsed by the forts.. 
Czech regiments in Austrian 

army refused to fight against the 
Serbians.. 

Military control.of South Sea 
Islands divided between. Japan and 
Britain. ' 

.-**&dtfii,>* iX, 

'Extraordinary precautiohs are being taken in tho examination of con-
Rfgnments of freight for European countries, the recent "activities of the 
lonib plotters having aroused the shippers to the necessity of doubly safe
guarding the war munitions ieavtng this country for Europe. . The photograph 
"hows how even oil casks are examined for fear that some alert person might 
iiave dropped a bomb into the bunchole. 

Paul Fuller, who at one time was 
special representative of the United 
States In Mexico, has been selected by 
the French, trade commissioners! as 
their legal representative on their 
tour of the United States, v 

. .^, Adding to Her Lines. 
George M. Cohan engaged a young 

woman for," one.'" of his productions 
whose ambition excelled her abilities, \ 
One morning she went to Mr. Cohan: 

"I have only one line.in the flrst.ac{, I 
Mr. Cohan," said she, "and but one In 
the second. '':•„ Couldn't you give me a 
line for the third actjalso?" ' j 

Mr. Cohan thought for a moment of 
all the trouble the girl had caused 
him,'and of the exalted opinion sho 
had of her poor acting. . . I 

"Well,1 yes," replied •'. Mr. Cohan, ] 
"during the banquet scene in the third 
act you may enter and "say: ''Here is 
aham'." •'"• ..- -''-'.' 

"Ob," she exclaimed, "and do I bring 
a ham oh the stage with me?" ; 

"No," answered Mr. Cohan, "it is not 
a speech; it is a confesBlon^my:dear," 

, Dec, 11, 1914. I 
in -'France pushed foiv 

Canada's: Herring Fisheries. 
The Canadian herring fisheries are 

"said to be the richest in the world, 
and the quality, of the fish is quite 
as gobdas the North sea product. The 
industry of Canada haB, great oppor
tunities at the present time, and an 
effort is being made to cauBe. such 
inspection, standardization and ad
vertising of the product as will enable 
It to command the market which; with 
Improved conditions, will be found 
awaiting it. 

Allies 
ward. 

Germans rushed heavy guns to 
Ostend. 

Three German columns, repulsed 
In": Poland, y 

Austrians were defeated north 
of Kesmaj and Parovnitza. 

Sheik Klazlm, chief of the Shi-
itcs, proclaimed a holy war. 

French capital moved back from 
Bordeaux to Paris. 

Dec. 12, 1914. 
' Turkish fleet' bombarded Batum. 
'German aviator .dropped, shells 

on Hazebrouck biit was. killed by j 
French shells. 

British consul dragged from Ital
ian consulate at Hodelda by 
TurkaT - ' - . ' . , . . 

American Red Cross shipped 
great quantity of hospital supplies. 

Rockefeller Foundation' steamer, 
sailed with $400,000'cargo. 

Allies drove Germans across the 
Yser canal. 
; -..- Serbians repulsed Austrians at 
Kosmai. ,'•. 

Germans .occupied,Przaznysz. 
• Lodz was evacuated by the Rus

sians.' •'•-' ' • ,'.'.'• 

Conscience, Not Consequence. 
When you are in doubt as to^tbe-

course to take, ::consult your • con-,: 
science, not consequences. Dp right, 
and never mind how things are going 
to Slim out One who steers bis 
course so as to avoid everything un
pleasant, makes a zigzag course, and; 
may miSB the harbor at last. Follow 
conscience, and leave consequences to 
.God. .' ' ' - •' '•'•'< 

Optimistic Thought. 
When it is dark the coward is very 

valiant. ** * 



e» of right and liberty 
•oor,\ B own~3£|fcrhatevor quarter It may 

i resemjeipipn we ourselves will not 
Pe. the/, insist upon security in 
Ktice pur self-chosen lines o£ na-
^lj«ppment We do xnoro than 

. .imand it also for Pthera..';.Wo 
'confine our enthusiasm for Indl-
llberty arid free national, develop-

o the.incidents and movements of 
which affect only ourselves. We 
Wherever . there;' is a people that 

r> io walk in these difficult paths of 
.—Jendence/and right. From .the first 

j§Fhave',.rnade. common cauBe with all 
pt i sans; of liberty on this-aide of the 

WfMte&ir and 'have deemed it. as Important 
/ r / t h a i ' pur neighbors should be free from 
Wf <B.IV'"outside'- domination as that 'we.; our-. 

:/ Wives should be; have set America aside 
yas a whole for the. uses of independent 

/-nations and political freemen. 

Mlpht to Maintain Rl(jht. 
Out of such thoughts, grow all our pbll-

-clea. We regard war merely as a means 
•of asserting the rights of a people against 
•aggression. And wo are as fiercely jea.1-
<bu8 btvcperclve-or dictatorial power with
in our own nation as of aggression frpm 
without. We will not maintain a stand

i n g army, except for uses which are.as 
necessary in times of peace as In tiroes 
•of "war; and we shall always see to it 

.•that, our' military peace establishment; Is 
sio longer than la actually and continuous
l y , needed for the'uses of days In.which 
ino enemies move against us. But we 
•do believe in a body of free citizens ready 
•and sufficient to toko care of themselves 
and of the governments which they ha've 

".*et up to serve'them. In our constitutions 
vthemselvos we have commanded that'"tpe 

l 'right of the people to keep and b 
|*rms shall not be infringed;.'* and • 
\-cenfidehce has i been that our safety 

imes of danger would .He in the rising 
the nation to take>:a're .of itself, as the 
farmers rose at Ijexlngton. 

But war has-never been a mere,matter 
men and guys. It Is a thing of 4s(-i 

lined.might. If our citizens are eye; 
%ht, effectively upon a sudden summ^ 

ey must lenow how modern fighting 

Jbe, and wjiat-to dp when thp.oummi as 
WBeilto render themselves'Immed'at ly 
• t a b l e aud lrars«dlatbly effect}"*. J id 

Img- in 
1921; according to the estimates of surviv
al and standards Pf classification.fpltowed 
by the general board of the department, 
an effective, navy consisting of 27 battle
ships of the first line, six battle cruisers,. 
25 battleships of the second line, ten ar
mored ' cruisers, 13 sceut cruisers, five 
first-class cruisers, three second-class 
cruisers, ten third-class cruisers, 108 de-
troyers, 18 fleet submarines, 157 coast sub
marines, six monitors, 20 gunboats', four 
supply ships, 15 fuel ships; four trans
ports, three tenders to totpede vessels, 
eight vessels pf special types, and two 
ammunition ships. This would be a navy 
fitted to our needs and worthy pf pur 
traditions. •''.'.-. •;-''/ " 

' Trade and Shipping. 
But armies and Instruments of war are 

only part pf what has to be considered 
If we are to consider the supreme matter 
of; national self-sufficiency and security 
In all.Its aspects.. There are other great 
matters which will be thrust upon our at
tention whether we will or not. There 
Is, for example, a very pressing question 
of, trade rand shipping Involved in this 
great problem of national adequacy. It 
Is necessary fpr many-weighty reasons of 
national. efficiency and development that-
we should^ have a great merohant ma
rine. T/he great merchant fleet we once 
Used to make us rich, that great body of 
sturdy sailors who used to carry.eur flag 
Intp eveiV' sea, and" who were the pride 
arid often the.bulwark of .the nation;, we 
have almost driven out • pf existence by 
Inexcusable neglect, and Indifference and 
by'a hopelessly blind,and;provincial pol
icy pf sp'Cafted ecenbmlc 'protection. It 
is high time wo repaired our mistake and-
.resumed our commercial independence on 
.the seas. 

- For It Is' a question of independence. 
If other nattpns. ge to war or seek to 
hampVr j>ach other's commwee, our mer
chants, it seems, are at their, mercy, 
to do with as.they please. Wo must use 
their ships, and, iise them as.they deter
mine. Wo;have nit ships enough of our 
own. We cannot • handle our own com
merce on the seas. Our Independence Is 
provincial, and Is only-6n land and with
in -our pwn borders: We are not likely 
totbe permltt* hto use even the ships of. 
other natlons< \i rivalry of their own 

s.pres 
ent time limitation, would produce, dur
ing the half year then remaining, about 
fprty-pne millions. The duty of one cent 
per pound on sugar. If continued,, would 
produce during the two months of the 
fiscal year remaining after the first ef 
May, about fifteen millions. These two 
sums, amounting together tp $56,000,000, 
if added td the revenues of the second 
half of. the fiscal year, would yield the 

j treasury at the end of the year an avail
able balance of $76,644,605.78.. 

The additional revenues required to 
carry out the* program of military and 
naval preparation of which I have spok
en, would, as at present estimated, be 
for the fiscal year 1917, $93,800,000. ThOBe 
figures, taken with the .figures for the 
present fiscal year which.I have already 
given, disclose our financial problem for 
the year 1917. ___ 

Hor^.shall we obtain the new revenue? 
It sew3a to me a clear dictate of pru
dent statesmanship and frank finance 
that In what we are now, I hope, about 
to undertake we Bhould pay a s we go. 
The people of the country are entitled to 
know Just what burTOns of taxation they-
are to carry, and to know from the outset, 
now. The new bills should be paid by in
ternal taxation. 

To What sources, then, shall we turn? 
We would be following an almost uni
versal example of mbdern -governments 
If'we were to draw the greater part or 
even the whole of the revenues we need 
from the Income taxes. By somewhat 
lowering the present limits-of exemption 
and the-figure at which" the', surtax shall 
begin- to be Imposed, and by Increasing, 
step by step throughout the'present grad
uation; the surtax Itself, the Income taxes 
as at present apportioned would yield 
sums sufficient to balance1 the booked of 
the.treasury at the end pf the fiscal year 
1917 without anywhere making the bur-' 
den unreasonably or. pppresslvely heavy. 
The precise reckonings are fully and ac
curately set out In the report pf the sec
retary of the treasury, which will be: im
mediately laid before you. tk._.-,'.' 

And, there are many additional sources 
of revenue which can Justly be resorted 
to wltheut. hampering the industrlis. ef. 
the country or putting any top great 
charge upbn individual expenditure. A 
one per cint tax nor saltan. on gasoline 

Illy ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT; 
AVegciaMefreparaltonforAs"} 
sinulafingUieIboa<indIfetiuIaii 
ring fhe Stomachsarid Bowels of 

INFANTS "CHILDREN 

For Infants and Children 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Promotes DiUesKoaCheerfu'li 
ness and Rest.Confains neither 
Op«im,Morpliinc norMtaejraL 
NOTC N A R C O T I C . J / 

.^perTwrRemedy forCbmflBar 
.tlon..SqiirStomachDian,hb«at 

Worms, FevKrishness aiuL 
tOSS.OFSLEggL ForOVBr 

Changed Hla Grammar. 
A echoolma'am, reproving a young 

offender, said: "Now, Tommy,Tom
my, you know better than that—you 
shouldn't say 'Willy done it;' that isn't 
right" • •-; 

"Ah, no, of course not," said Tommy, 
with just resentment; "then Willy lied 
about it" 

T H I S 18 T H E AGE OF YOUTH. 
Yon will look tea years younger if vou 

StnZ*..?0^ H g ! * 8r«dy: grav bah/by 
" k g "I* Creole" Hairr Drcssmg.^Adv! 

Different Attitude. 
"Isn't John Henry crazy over his 

new automobile?" 
"He seems to be mostly crazy un

d e n t " 

Wrtto MortaeEjre Remedy Oo.,cWcaK6 
for lUustrated Bookof the Eye greo. ^ 

It's easy to find reasons why others 
don't do the foolish things we do. 

THICK, SWOLLEN 8UHDS 
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with 

also other Bunches or Swellings. N o blister i 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Ecc4 
npimcal—only a few drops required at an an-! 

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 'ftl 
^ A '?**?*&*& Wens, Fatafup 
SwollenVeuis and Ulcers.*! and ftabottlaW^ 
dealers or deUvered. Bppk "Evidence" Mifc 

~" " / . - . . . .i .if I 

The flrat doso often astonlsbestbe is; 
giving e last ic i ty of mind, buoyancy « * « 

GOODDIGtST8^c.2Sctc. 
regular bowels and colld flepi-

WHAT IS 
THE CAUSE OF BACBL\CHE,r^ t , M A TISM ( LUMBAGO 

Elver since the discovery g t a i ^ o i d 
In the blood by Scheelex'n^'75' a n d 

the bad effect it had^fpon the body, 
scientists and phyaioahs have striven 
to. rid the tissues and the blood of 
this polsonj»^T3ecause of Its over
abundance m the system It causes 
backache,'pains here and there, rheu
matism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and 
sciatica. It was Dr. Pierce who dis
covered a new agent, called "Anurlc," 
which will throw out and completely 
eradicate this urio acid from the.sys
tem. "Anurlc" is 37 times more po
tent than tithia, and consequently you, 
need no longer fear muscular or ar
ticular rheumatism or gout, or many 

other diseases which are dependent OQ 
ah accumulation of,.uric acid within 
the body. Send to Dr. Pierce of the> 
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for a pamphlet on' 
"Anurlc," or send 10 cents for a trial 
package of "Anurlc" Tablets. 

If you feel that tired, worn-out feel
ing, backache, neuralgia, or, if your 
sleep is disturbed by. too frequent: 
urination, go to your best store and 
ask for Dr. Pierce's "Anurlc." 

Dr. Pierce's reputation is back of 
this medicine and you know that tile 
"Pleasant Pellets" for the liver and hia' 
"Favorite Prescription" for the ills of 
women have had a splendid reputation 
for the past fifty years. 

Good Bye Dirt! 
even more, rapidly and more radically 1: 
the days immediately ahead of us, who 
peace has returned to the world and na
tions of Eurppe once more take up their 
tasks of commerce and Industry with tho 
energy of those who must bestir themr 
selves to build anew. Just what these 
changes will be ho one can certainly fore
see or confidently predict. There are nf 
calculable, because no stable, elements li 
the problem. The most we can do is tt> 
make certain that we have the necessary 
instrumentalities of Information constant-) 
ly at our serv« !̂> so that we may be suro^ 
that we^.''^,<! exactly what we are deal
ing with when we come to act. If It 
should be necessary to act at all. We 
must first certainly know what it is that 
we are seeking to adapt ourselves to. I 
may ask the privilege of addressing you 
more at length on this Important matter 
a little later In your session. 

Transportation Proble'm. 
' The transportation problem Is an ex

ceedingly serious and pressing one In this . 
country. There has from time to time 
of late been reason to fear that our rail
roads would not much longer be able to 
cope with it successfully as at ^present 
equipped and co-ordinated. I" suggest 
.that it would be wl3o to provide for a 
commission of Inquiry to ascertain by a 
thorough canvass of the whole question 
whether our laws as at present framed 
and administered are as serviceable as 
they might be In'the solution of the prob
lem. It Is obviously a problem that lies 
at the very ^foundation of our efficiency 
as a people. Such, an Inquiry ought to 
.draw out every circumstance and opinion 
worth ccnslderlng and we need to K*ow 
all sides ef the 'matter If we iwiw.ii .to 
•lp-anythlng in the field pf federal.legisla
tion.. •;.••-• -• ; . . . : . ; • ; -\ 

Fpr what we are seeking now, what In 
my mind is the single thought Of this 
message, -Is national. efficiency . and se
curity. We serve a great nation. We 
should serveJt In the spirit of Its peculiar 
genius.. It.Is the genius of common men 
,for self-government, Industry, justice, llb-
.erty and peace. We should see to It that 
It. lacks ho Instrument, no facility or vigor 
of law,' to make it sufficient to. play Its 
part \vlth energy, safety,, and assured 
success.' In.this .wc are no partisans bu ; 

herald^ and prophets of a new aga 

Here Gomes 
Richards' 

is one of the most won
derful inventions of the 
age. It is absolutely 
unique. Never before 

.has there been speed 
, without harm. Never before have women had any
thing which REALLY made dirt disappear as quickly, 
as harmlessly, as EASILY as with this e^raordinaryi 
dirt loosener. It does HOURS work in MINUTES. 
It positively will not fade colored clothes—shrink or 
harden woolen, and will riot rot or weaken lace cur
tains so they tear easily, but keeps them STRONG 
besides absolutely'clean. 

3 Sticks for 25c—less than 2c a washing 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers every where. If yours doesn't handle ft,.show hlmthla 
ci—bo'U get it For you. Of send 25c in stamps to A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Tax. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Kroeger-Ajmos-James Grocer Co. 
StLouis,Mo. 
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ter Irene visited 
house at Long Cr^e 
part of last week. 

Harry Black of Decatur visited 
•with Joe Black and wile Satur
day; .;'• _ ' 

Mrs. Tom Dickson andj3augh-
ter Marie and Mrs. Charles Gif-
ford were Decatur shoppers Fri
day-

Mrs. H. E. Howell 'and chil 
dren 6( Williamsburg visited over 
Sunday with T, F. Winings and 

.'•family. 
Mrs. C. W. Mitchell and daugh-

, ter Mary were Decatur shoppers 
; Saturday. 
'.Maude: Winings was a Decatur 
shopper Monday; 

Mr7- .Boliu of Decatur was a 
business caller here Tuesday. 
• The revival meeting, at the 
Methodist church is still in pro
gress. Rev. Craig of Blooming-
ton has charge of the meetings 
this week. 

Will Vansickle and Roy JDick-
son were Lovington "callers Sun
day afternoon. ';•' 

Frank Royce was a Lovington 
caller Tuesday. 

•. .• AiĴ Basryixĵ BJ' ..... 
Mrs. Marion Cox of St. Lawr

ence, S. Dak. is visiting her 
father H. C; Mishenheimer who 
is ill.-;" ' 

Mesdames Aaron Shafer and 
Frank" Johnson visited their 
brother Frances Chaney at Mat-
toon Monday. 

XvMrs. Harl Winchester of Marne 
Ia.^s visiting her sister Mrs. 
Clara:;Winchester. 

? . \ \ - • • • 
':t Mrs. Ida-White of Mattoon 

- ^ i n t e d hef brdther'Alleri'Ething-
" tweek. 

JReed returned to 
Mrs 

her home in m . „ 
•_ r , • : .Jv*sor aftera two 
weeks stay w i t h l ^ , ; W T T r 

Misenheiner 
Dr. I.; O. Adams, w u e ^ 

daughter Lucile and Mrs. Mar} 
French left for their new home 
at West Liberty Monday. 

A farewell surprise .Was given 
at Verly Winchester's Monday 
evening in honpr of Dr. I. Q. 
Adams and wife. There were 
about sixty guests present. 

H. C. Gerrard of Casey was a 
business caller here Tuesday. 

Mrs. F. M. Donalson of Effing
ham visited her niece Mrs. Mabel 
Sharpies Sunday. 

Claudius E. Mitchell was a 
Sunday caller in Watson. 

_ , T O N O I T T 
GUI was a Bethany call 

t of the week, 
^'hinipi of Dayton, Ohio gave 

a lecture here. Monday evening at 
theU.B . church. 

Rev." Penhollegkn of Decatur 
preached here Sunday at the Presby
terian church. j . 

Mrs. John Roney and daughter 
Mabelle were Decatur callers Satur
day. . •• , < 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weems.spent 
Sunday In Decatur. .- • 

Mrs. H. I>. Ground and Mrs. Chap 
Campbell were Decatur callers Sat
urday. *'•'.,,„» 

A doctor of Chicago WUB called 
here thelast of the week to seeChas. 
Freeland. 

Rev. E. B. Irvln of Decatur was .a 
buelnPBB caller here the last o t the 
week. .'• • , • ,'•-, 

Van D. Roughton of Sullivan was 
a business caller here the first of the 
week. . ';;' . •,., x> "• ' 

Delia Tharp is-spending t*e week 
In Decatur.,, 

Dr Wilson and wife wero callers 
at J. Ferguson near Nlantlc Monday 
evening.-. 

Mr. Joyce an*-family who have 
been living around here sold their, 
household goods Monday and have 
left for the north. 

Dr. Stevens and family W«re Deca

tur callers Monday, 
Webb Tlchenor of Sullivan was a 

business caller here/Tuesday. 
G. H. Wilson waB a business caller 

at Decatur Tuesday. . 
Lee Snyder, Perry* Bobblt, Wnv 

Hogan and Claude McGulre were 
Sulllfan visitors Tuesday evening. 

B. F, Fletcher and family have 
moved into their new home. 

The DorcatBOclety of the/Presby
terian church will hold their regular 
meeting at the church Thursday. 

Faye Roney was a Decatur caller 
Tuesday evening. . \_ 

Mrs R. M. Keller of Moweaqua 
epent Sunday here with home folks. 

Evalyn and Beiihl Powell were 
Arthur visitors Sunday where tbey 
attend the funeral services of their 
cousin. v 

Theo. Massey of Lake* .City was a 
caller here Sunday. L, 

T h e l . b . O, F. lotlge entertained, 
thelr.famlly and the Kebekah lodge 
in Tohlll's ball Tuesday evening. A 
veryinteresting program was given 
and refreshments of ham sandwiches, 
coffee, oysters,, celery, plckleB, ice 
cream and cake: were served. All 
present had a. good time.. ' 

M. V. Weaver, wife and daughter 
I Allen ville were callerB here Tuee-

K | 
Qulfi^jittie excitement was caus 

ed here Av&tqeaday when the cobs at 
the Farmere^jevator caught fire. 
The bucket gang f o r k e d hard and 
succeeded in savlng^the elevator 
which was fortunate 7ais the high 
wind would have scattered fire most 
everywhere;. / - • > . . . . ' ^"'v-' 

John Wehmhoff has been spending 
a few days in Pekln with home folks. 

Most of the farmers around here 
are through husking corn and some 
have finished. ,' 

Nina Wehnhoff spent Tuesday in 
Bethany.,,: 

Vitttolajt sold on easy terms at 
Collins' Jewelry Store. Adv 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR CHILDREN AS 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Star Art Studio. 

How it looks 

when Illustrated 

'•Well sir, I put 
it up to him 
and he fell 
for it." 

When You Buy Bread 
From This Bakery 

you:know it is fresh from our ovens, 
not having been subjected to the wear 
and tear of various transfers^ and 
deliveries before reaching your table. 

\ This Alone 
Should Make You Our Customer 

Brosam's 
^ast Side Square 

"FT 

Bakery 
Sullivan, 111. 

'j: Mrs. Earl Weaver of Findlay spent 
^rlday with S.T, Burton and family. 

M*s. Fay Venters Is numbered 
ith the sick. - y 
Mrs. Ida Alv.ey and Mrs Francisco 

pent the day wltfi Mrs. Mdlliej^v 

letters Wednesday. :-".;.|M* 
Mrs. • Anna Bruce and daughter j ^ 

Freda were Sullivan Shoppers-Frl- "^ 
•lay;.' '" -.• j4J$ 

Mrs. Mart .Einel' and • daughter j<§? 
Marie visited George. Bruce and'"**' 
family Tuesday. 

Mary aud Aiiianda. Baley of Uln-
ton visited from Friday until /Sun
day- with friends here and they ; also 
attended the funeral of their Sunday 
school teacher Mrs. Evans Sunday 

Mrs. Jess Bland of Chicago, Mr. 
Moore of Decatur and Mr. Stevens of 
Kindlay were called hereby the death 
of Mrs. Evans. 

Tom Beedyis 'on the sick list at 
this writing. ; 

: .Quite a number of farmers are busy 
hauling their corn this week. 

Mrs. Henry McClmes visited with 
home folks at Dunn Wednesday. 

C. M. Powell; daughter Miss Pearl, 
Ed. Dunkln and wife went to Arthur 
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Hugh Bigney. 

4*: 

W^OD^S GASH ( i R O G E i ^ 
• Ghri^tmas is drawing near when everyone is; 

'looking forward?' to a Big Christmas i)inner/ ¥ e ; 
carry nothing but the best a^d;buyiiik feoceris 
at this store means a delightful, appet: sing dinner; 

We specialize on dranffes that m i sweet and 
juicy, Bananas that are finely colored £ ind^well fla
vored; Oelery; Lettuce an(f Cranberri es .̂ and'tbe 
best in vegetables in every particular; 

GANDY! CANDJl 
See our;lme of candy before buyin g. We have 

what you want with brice and (juality; unexcelled. 
Prices range from 10 ioSOc^e r lb. 

| ^ ^ ^ 
J. E. WOOD 

Sullivan, III. 
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